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EASTER THOUGHTS. .. 
re,1 bistori'cal evidence for the re~u~ection [~f: 

" ' '" is the fact that it was believed, preached, prop-
'..... . and! produced its fruit and effect in the new phe-

nomenon of the Christian Church,· long before any 'of 
our gospelsi was writtelL .•. Not one of them"would. 
,ever have ~Ieen written but for that faith. It is not this 
or that in tile New Testament-it is not the 8torY'of~e .. 
empty tomb, or of the appearing of Jesus ill Jerusalem ' 
or in G a I i :I;e e-which is the primary evidence for the ' 
resurrectiqn;it is the New Testame'nt itself. TheJife 
that throbs in it from beginning to end, the life that 
always fitl~ us again with wonder as it beats upon us 
from its pages, is the life which theriun Saviour bas 
quickened .n Christian souls. The evidence for theresur
rection of Jesus is the existence of the church in t hat 
extraordinar[y spiritual vitality wbich confronts us in the 
New Testament. This is its own explanation of its 
being~ "He," says Peter, "hath shed forth this, which 
ye now see and hear;" and •.• itiaheretheetrength 
of; the case for the resurrection rests. {The existen~e of 
the Christian Church, the existence 0 the New Testa
ment: these incomparable phenomena inhuman bistory 

.. are left without adequate. or[ convincing explanation if 
,: .. the resurrection of Jesus be denied. 

-Jam~s Dennry; D. D.: .. 
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. ~I __ ~_E_D_I_T_O_RI~A_L~~~I 
Wh~t is Meant by the ·'Kingdom of. H.eaven"? 

A sister in the West writes as follows: 
DEAR. BROTHER GARDIXER: 

For several weeks we have been having in our 
Sabbath-school lessons a good deal about the 
kingdom of heaven; and since we po not all u,n
derstand the matter in the same way, I wnte 
to ask if you 'have any leaflets upon the subject. 
I f not, wj.]J you please give us your ideas con
cerning the Bibie meaning of "kingdom of heav-

. en" and "kingdom of GodH ? Are they the. 
same? What is the kingdom of heaven? \Vhen 
does it appear? ... If this is asking too much 
of you, will you kindly refer it to some one 
else to answer the questions? 

'The. expressions, kingdom 9f God, king
dom of heaven and kingdom of Christ, in 
the Bible, are used largely in the same 
se~se. They· refer to that spiritual realm 

:' 'of which, God is sovereign. In a 'few cases 
the term king is applied to Jehovah as ruler 
of' the uriiverse, in t~e. broadest sense. 
"The Lord sitteth upon the flood; yea, the 
Lord sitteth King forever" (Ps. xxix, 10). 

"For God, is . the King of, all the earth" 
(Ps. xlvii, 7). "The Lord hath prepared 

,his throne 'in the heavens; and his kingdom,. 
ruleth over all" (Ps. ciii, 19) .. 
'. In .most cases ,where the terms are used 

in the New Testanlent. they, refer to
b 

the 
spiritual sovereignty of Jehovah over the 
hearts of men who have -owned allegiance 
to him through Christ.' They figuratively· 
describe the golden agewohen ,true' religion 
shall prevail,. and the peace of God shall 

fill human hearts. They always refer ,to 
a spiritual kingdom. This kingdom is rep
resented as the kingdom qf light versus the 
kingdom of darkness, the kingdom of God' -
versus the kingdom of Satan. Nothing is 
more natural than that these two opposing 
po\vers should be 'called kingdoms. . The 
kingdom of evil had a mighty hold on the 
,vorld, when, in the fulness of time, Christ 
came to earfh on his mission of love. Then 
as..never before the issue between the hvo 

. kingdoITIS was made strong; Christ had 
to ,,;..gain a complete conquest over Sa
tan, and to win the world to' himself. 
John the Baptist, seeing the multitudes 
completely under the s,vay of the kingdom 
of evil, calls upon them to repent! ".for the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand" (?\fatt. iii,'. 
2), and Jesus, the King of kings. ~eseeches 
them, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God" 
(l\Iatt. vi, 33). ' \rVhen asked as to ,vhen 
the kingdom of God ~hot11d come, he re":' 
plies: "The kingdom of God cometh not 
with observation ... the kingdom of God 
is within you" (Luke xvii, 20, 21). 

Then his. disciples were taught to pray 
"Thy kingdom come;" and in all time, 
\vhene'ver Christ has taken possession of a 

. hU1nan heart, wherever sin and the rule of 
Satan have been overcome in the lives of 
tnen, there has' been seen the coming of' 
the kingdom' of God. Thus there are 
Inany passag~s ~eferring to the spiritu~l.;j 
reign of Chnst In the hearts of nlen In . 
this present life. , 

The gro,vth of this kingdom is illustrated 
by the parables of the leaven in the meal" . 
the grain: of mustard seed planted, the 
sower of seed, and several others. 

\\Then Jesus waS foreteIIing",the de~truc
tion of Jentsalem (Luke xxi) and that, 1too, 
in the strongest figurative language as to 
the COIning of the Son of ~Ian in sp~cial 
power and glory, he said: "\Vhen ye ~ee 
these things COlne to pass, know ye that 
the kingdom of God is nigh at hand." III 
the s'alne breath he assured thenl that 'all 
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these'things should happen in that genera
tion in \vhich they lived. We know that 
the calamities there foretold did come in 
that generation. 'VVe know also that with 
the destruction of the tetnple and of J eru- , 
salem there was removed the greatest ob
stacle to the advance of Christ's kingdom 

. upon earth. Then by the expression, "The 
kingdom of God, is nigh at hand," Christ 
must have meant that, \vhen J erus~leni an1 

.. the temple should be destroyed, the more 
rapid building up and the more world-wide. 
extension of this kingdotll should begin. 
'If it meant., the second cOIning of Christ, 
that second coming, whatever it was, must 
have taken place in that generation, accord
ing to Christ's own words. One thing is 
certain-the kingdonl of heaven has been 

, coming, cOIning; coming in the hearts of 
- men and in', the heathen :world, \vherever 

Christ's Gospel has been preached and nlen 
have yielded their hearts to him. 
,... His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom; 
therefore \ve find some passages that have 
a far reach into the future and refer 

. to his reign in heav~ri, when the kingdoms 
of earth shall become the kingdom.of God. 

.*** 
"Seventh-day Baptists in Europe and' 

America." 

T'his is the name' of the long looked for 
HHIstorical V' olume." I t has been more 

'than seven yea~s preparing to greet you 
face to face, and \vhen you have once seen 
it, ~ou will say it was worth \vhile to wait; 
for time has made it a hundred fold more 

, . 
valuable than it could have been if only the 
original plan had been worked out. In

, stead of a small volume containing the his
, torital papers presented at the General Con

ference in 1902-itS one hundredth anni-
': .versary-we have two large volumes of 
'j '1,590 pages and hundreds of interesting 

pictures. It is really a wonderful work. 
, The pictures,' of themselves, are \vorth the 
price charged for the two volumes. ' You 
can not do justice to the pictures alone in 
a half-day. For the older people every 

, page of pictures will start a flood of mem
ories. I don't know when I have been so ' 

, Interested in pictures of our old leaders and 
the old places. 

The work is reverently dedicated "to the 
memory of the past' and the hope of the 
future." The preface gives an interesting 
history of the steps taken by Conference 
and the work of the Committee on Pub1ica .. 
tion for seven years. Volume I is devoted 
to the history of our churches and the Sab .. 
bath in England; the history of our soci
eties, schoqls and Conference in America. 
\Tolume II e:::.gives a history of each asso
ciation in otder, and three hundred pages" 
profusely illustrated, of German Seventh
day Baptist history, Then comes a history' 
of the "Rogerenes", and the volume closes 
with one hundred pages of carefully prepar .. 
ed index to the entire work. 

It ,has been hoped all, the way through, . 
that the sale of this wbrkmight relieve 
Conference of its financial burden made 
necessary by the enlarged plans and, extra, 
cost. We do hope that all our pastors and 
people will push its sale as soon as it com'es' 
into their hands and so help the committee . 
to "make good" as far as possible. At' 
the popular prices of three dollars, for the 
cloth bound set and five dollars for the half 

, ' . 
morocco, ,we pay only about halll-price: 
I expect to see the volumes eagerly sought' 
after and purchased in all, our churches;·' 
and I expect to find that nothing, in our 
entire history has proved so deeply in~' , 
teresting to old and young' as this' great . 
pictorial history. ' i ' 

*** An. Explanation. ' ,,<' 

We"spoke of having' more copY~lIan':~e' 
know whaf to do 'with. This1S"(l"new 
experience for the" RECORDER.·We ' , are 

, glad so many are interested and- willing' to 
write, and hope none will ,be discouraged· . 
if \vhat they write is not used right away. 
The' other day we counted the articles 
awaiting publication and found no less than 
thirty. Some of these have waited long. 
Among them are three' good sermons. We 
hope most of these articles will find- a place 
in due time, although some of them are not 
so important as others. '. , ., 

If the editor were to tnake any 'speCial 
request regarding these matters,hewou14 
say, Please do not make articles too long. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 
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~om~~imes an address upon-"a vital, ques:;" The IncorruPtible,a!ld AbldirtgWord of Go" .. 
tlon must, of necessity be long, but as a 'REV. A. 'P. ,ASHURST. 

rt~le people ~hun long articles. So if you 
WIsh to have your writings read, just give Sermonprea.c~led;(liHammo1ZdJ La.~ Feb-
us the pith of what you wish to say in a ruary 5, I9 IO,(llld published by request of 
brief, clean-cut" article. " the church. " ' 

'In writing death notices uninteresting de-' Text, I Pet. i, 23: "B'eing born again r n~t' 
tails might well be left out. When we, of corruptible seed, but, of incorruptibl~, by" 
h the word of God,., which liveth and abideth 
' ave as high as, ten notices for one paper, for ever." 

~ if written out full enough to cover half a 
The medium of God: s communi~ation 

page or more, the space required, if put in with the world was his Word. His Word 
large type, would be too Inuch in proportion has been, revealed' to us in two forms, both 
to tha.t demande.d for other matter. A long claiming and bearing evidence of divine 
standIng, -unwnUen law of 'the office has origin. 'The Bible has come to us \vith 
been, however, to make separate obituaries internal and external evidences of divine 
ot official church members onlv. But cases authorship: the divine nature of the \vritings 
\"ill sometimes a'rise where this' rule can known as the Scriptures, and the divine 
noL be adhered to. It is hard to say just' nature of him known as Jesus, the reputed 
what should be done in each case, and the -SO? of Joseph and J\Iary, but recognized by , 
editor knows he is dealing with ~ delicate fatth a.s the Son of God. The divine origin 
qu.est!on. 'Evidently, something should be of ,the Book and the divine origin of the 
saId In a general way upon t~is question, Person justify the claim to be called the 
but how to say the right thing is the one "Vord of God. Both reveal' God to man. 
p~lzzling problem. VVe know ottr readers "Vhat has 'given the Scriptures such ex
will, sympathize with us in these nlatters, c1usive title to a' term so different from 
and we can trust them to help Us out so that applied to all other \vritings' in exist- ' 
far as they are able. ence? One thing only-their claim to di-

1~ vine inspiration or authorship. Jesus is 

I 
called the \;Yord because he, reveals God; 

._ ... DENOMINATIONAL NEWS he is the exact exponent of the divine mind 
_ Cl:nd heart of God in his fulness. Christ 

, said of the Scriptures, "They are they 
',~ev. Geo~ B.' Sha \v, pastor .of the Sev.. ,vhich testify of me." Here \ve h~ve fhe'o 

'ehth-day Baptist Church, has been called claim of J e;us and theclaitn of a book to 
to th~, pastorate of, the church at Alfred, ' be divine. \\That follows? Faith-sav.:. 
,New Y<;>rk. He has not yet decided what ing faith reverently grants the claim of 
~e ' will. do about accepting. His parish- each. Infidelity denies the claim of each. 
loners ~ope he will not accept the call as God has placed' his seal upon both of, these, 
they thInk his work on this field is not vet the Person and the Book, and ,ve have no 
coni.pleted.-N orllt LOllp Lo:yalist. ~ more right to dispute the claim of one than 

the other. ' Both are' divine. both incor
.. Rev~" E~B. Saunders of Ashaway, R .. 1., ' . ruptible and abide forever. . 

, ,s~cretary of. the Seventh-day Baptist ~1is- The apostles and, those who have suc-
,Sl?~ary ~oclety,. is visitjng relatives here ceeded them a1s . .ministers and messengers 
thIS week~~--Milton J ollrnal., of Jesus Christ- have preached under a spe-

, p' 'B CD' h' b .' cial commission given them in the form of 
.. . res., ~ . aVIs as een spending some d . th d "Go . II ' k . " ' a cornman ,In ese wor s: ve Into a 

\~ee s, In;R~od~ Island. New Jersey, and the \vorId, and preach the gospei to every 
New York CIty l.n an effort to secu~e fu?ds c.reature. He that believeth and is bap
~o payoff the debt of Alfred UnIversIty, tlzed shall be saved: but he that believeth 
~n orde\ to obtain the gift ~f a library build- not shall be condemnedH (~lark xvi. 15. 16). 
Ing, .. w~lch has been promIsed by 1fr. Car- In giving that co'mtlland our Lord in
negte 1£ we pay -the entire debt., , augurated the great 'work, of saving men 

/ 
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'and \V~nlen :by or through the ministry of 
the \Vord. Preaching is, therefore, the, 
work "O'f proclainling as a witness to the 

, divine power of the truth. ' 
, The Bible has conle to us las the \\Tord 
of God reveC!.led to men enlpowered by the 
Holy Ghost to write it. rhere can be no 
ministry, without the BiJ:>le. If is. a de
pository message-the ba~e of .supphes for" 

,the man of God. A very able and ex
perienced, evangelist has said: "In the ne\v 
'birth the - v'lord of God is the seed; the 
hunlan 'heart is the soil; the preacher of the 
vVord is the sower, and drops the seed into 
the soil; God by his Spirit opens the heart 
;'to receive the seed; the hearer believes; the' 
Spirit quickens the seed into life in the 

'receptive heart; the new divine nature 
'~prings up out of the divine \Vord; the 
believer is born again. created ane\v, made 
'alive, passed out of death into life." 

. Belief in the purity and' power of the 
vVord is essential. In order to accomplish 

, the salvation of nlen, God's vVord 111U'st be 
believed. Therefore it must be delivered 

"to thenl in all the ,Purity and power as re
vealed from God. . K one ever felt this truth 
more keenly than the apostle Paul \vhen he 
'\"rote his soul-thrilling charge to Timothy: 
"I charge thee therefore before God, and 
the Lord Jesus Christ, Who shall judge the 
quick and the dead at his appearing and his 
kingdonl; Preach the 'Ll'ord; be instant in 
season, 011t of season; reprove, -rebuke, , ex
hort with all longsuffering and doctrine. 
For the time will come when they will not 

, endure sound doctrine; but after their own 
: lusts shall they heap to themselves teach
ers, having itching ears; and they shall-turn 
away their ears from the truth, and shall 
be turned unto fables" (2 Tim. iv, 1-4). 

Turning the truth into fables, or to take 
from, add to, or in any other way change 
or modify the t~achings of the Word, \vill 
render those teachings powerless, and invite 
the curse of the lVlpst High upon all those 

, \vho poison the stream of truth ettrnal. 
, As Paul has most truly written, being mov
" ed' thereto by the Holy Spirit: "Though 

\ve; or an angel from heaven, preach any 
other gosper unto you than that which we 

, h,ave preached unto you, let him be accurs-
ed." And not only are those ,vho preach 

such a Gospel ac~ursed, but also those who 
knowingly support such a Gospel; and those ' 
who hear and believe the same are accursed 
also. As an illustration of this let nle ,re ... ' , 
late the 'following, ,vhich we might call 
"The Poisoned Stream.", . 
, There was not very long ago a party of 
nlinisters and others traveling in the East; 
one of thel11 , Joseph Strong, tells ,the story. 
They were traveling in the Holy Land. 
"One warm day several Ine111bers of the' 
party, becoming very thirsty, drank ,of the 
waters of the strealll which flow~ from 
Elisha's fountain.' Later on in their jour ... 
ney they came upon an Arab encamplnent, ' 
pitched upon the upper waters of the same 
stream. To their great alarm they learn-" 
ed that the }\rabs had used the strealll to 
wash the clothing of the party. several 
members of, which were suffering from' 
typhoid fever! Among those who dra~k 
of the poi,soned waters was the late l\faltble 
D. Babcock, of saintly menl0ry,' whose 
death a short tilne thereafter, caused pri':' 
marily by the deadly fever, saddened mul:., 
titudes of Christian hearts. ' 

The fact that the stream flowed from 
Elisha's fountain. and so possessed a nanle 
for purity,' creat~d a sense of security----"' 
false though it was-in the minds of those 
who drank of its waters that day, that re ... 
sulted in disease and death. The fact that 
Doctor Babcock most sincerely believed in 
the purity and safety of the water did not 
save his life; but. on the contrary, Inost' 
assuredly accomplished his death! , ' " 

Dr. "V. P. Hall commenting on this cir.; 
cumstance says: "The \""lord of " the' Lord, ' 
is pure, and \vhen the \\Tord, is preached 
in its purity, life eternal flows from 
God into the hearts of those who believe 
and receive. But if that vVord be' cor ... ' 
rupted by the false teachings of false 'pro
fessors and preachers, it hecomes the most. 
dangerous thing in the \vorld. for it is then. 
accepted by men as' the pure Word of God, 
when there is enough of the poison of the 
pit mixed therewith to acconlplish the eter-

, nal death 6f all who believe it.,", 
, I lay it c1o\vn as a fundamental principle: , 

I f the Bible is a revelation from God at 
all, it is an inspired revelation. Salvati?t1 
is offered us in the Bible through our faIth 
in its testimony. Life and death i~stte~ 
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are ,dependent ~pon faith, on the one harid, sow good ,seed in my field? Whence then 
in,. what the, Bible teaches, or unbelief on came these tares?' ,An enemy hath' done 
the other.: The mere scientist prictes hi111- ' this. " The seed is the Word of God, which ,._ 
self.on his incredulity, on his believing onl\' , liyeth and abideth. And throughout the 

, what he scientifically knows, and laughs it ~ e~v Testament the life-possessing and li£e
Christian faith as credulitv. Doubt dims giVIng power of the Gospel is made' every-
the eye; distrust cramps and cripples the where conspicuous., , 
spirit. When a minister of the Gospel be- I Let nle urge each one of you to add' to 
,gins to doubt, his pulpit loses its force and f 

. becomes destructive of faith rather than your aith experience. Divine inspiration 
, constructive. ' ' assures you that then you \yill be neither. 

barren nor unfruitful. No man then can 
' . The saving power of the Gospel' COll1es k ta e your crown. When this incorruptible 
through obedience. N" othing better helps \V d fi ' or \~ras" rst pr~ached,' ,\ve read again 
I
US, to understand, the truth than doing l·t. and agaIn The d f G d . h . '. ,~v"or 0 0 grew mIg t- ' 
UIi any man will do his will, he shah know Ily and prevaIled. It is called "the' sword 

, of the, doctrine" (John vii, 17). Obedi- of the spirit." It is said to be "quick and 
ence 'is the great organ of spiritual revela- powerful." By' it Christ foiled the 
tion. ' Doing the will of God is the divine tempter. It makes those strorig in Wh0111 

.:.;,~.conditionof spiritual light, and of further it abides. It is free, and not bound. Paul 
, " illuininatio~. Disobedience brings dark- calls it th~ powei"6f God unto salvation, 
, ness, and'is darkness. The preacher ll1USt ~nd,says ·It cOI?es not in \vord only, but 
hi~nself practice what he preaches, other- l,n. po\:er. ThiS is the incorruptible seed 
w~se spiritual vision will he dinl, and, if the ,?f which Peter_ spe~ks. This incorrupt
blInd .lead the blind, on 1\. the ditch is be- Ib~e! seed must no(be choked with alien 
fore both. ' . ., , thought and purposes, the cares of life, the ' 

Experimental knowledge of the truth pl~as~res of t~e \vorld. Such things pe~-
, gives unction to testinl0n\-. It enables the Ish '~It~ the USIng and have no affi~ity \vith" 

'. ,the hVlng and abiding Word. I 

preacher to speak as a witness-olle ,,-(!/zo HT h II 
vve ave a ,perhaps, been amazed at the 

knows. As, long as tHy belief in God, in daring of, that king of Israel who \vith his, 
"?is Word, in, Jesus Christ, is only theoret- penknife cut out parts of the vVord of ' 
Ical; as long as, revealed things are receiv- God which displeased him But see what 
~d o. bjectively; as long as I have no sub- '3 

t 1_ ' an army of destructive critIcs there are, em-
Jec Itve .;!\luowled~e of theI11, no experience, 1 ' 

,my te~ttmony WIll be weak and vacillating. p oyed in cutting out and cutting up the 
But when I have tasted the things of God \\lord which the Scriptures tell us is in
my faith becolnes assurance. and I can sa\": corruptible and abideth forever. 
as the people of Sanlaria said to the wonl~n vVho shall measure the injury to spiritual 
flom the well of Jacob. "}\ ow we believe. life that arises from putting asunder what 
not bec~use of thy saying:' for we have God has joined together? Critics of a 
heard lum ourselves, and know that this is destructive character are only leaving half 
indeed the Christ. the Saviour of the world." of the ,vords of ljfe;' in their hands it is 
~ere i~ t~e testinlony of experience, here m~re grist in the mill. They are taking the 
IS, subjectIve knowledge which gives no chIldren's bread and casting it to the dogs. 
place for unbelief. ' The -Bible is first and forever a spiritual 

\iVhat I have seen and heard and felt book, and endowed with living po\ver when 
that whkh has entered into nly experience: brought, to the heart by the Spirit of God. 
has gone beyond the possibility of doubt \Ve hear a great' deal in these days about 

, 'and becomes saving knowledge ~f the truth. htl1nan criticism of the Bible, but there is 
The incorruptibl~ seed lives and abides for- another fact which every man should 'p0n
ever.. Thus the tree planted by the river der and that is .. the Word of God \vill judge . 
o~ waters brings forth fruit in 'its season. the thoughts and', intents of each heart~ 
The question of the great husbandman in:' I refer you to Hebrews iv, 12, \vhich says, . 
the day of his reckoning ,vill be, "Did I not "For the word of God is quick and power-

"" ~ .. ' 

, , 
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, {ul 'and sharper than a -two-edged s\vord, 
.' pie~dng even to the, divid~n?" asunder ,of 

soul and spirit, and of the j01nts and mar-
-, row, and is a discerner [a critic] of the 

thoughts and intents of the heart." 
, , If another Gospel-' another "faith", than 
that "which ,vas once delivered untq the, 
saints" . is being preached, woe be to him 

'the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, 'your , 
Saviour and mine, to stand by the incor-~, 
ruptible Word. Come up to the help of tl:te 

, Lord against the mighty. Seek light and 
leading amid the encircling gloom, at the 
throne of grace, and from the teaching of 
the Bible ·of our Lord Jesus Christ, which. 

,; . who preaches and they who accept such 
, " a ministry. y 

Dear brethren in the- Lord, melnbers of 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church at Ham':" 
mond, we are now just beginning to, face 
ali 'a'wful crisis--a scholastic apostasy' of 

, such proportions as the Church of Jesus 
-' Christ has never before had to fCl:ce. For 

an illustration of what I m,ean see the 
,Outlook for, January 8. In this .number 
the editor, Lyman Abbott, speaking of 
"things in the Bible that appear to contra
dict" the Qrdinary processes of nature as 
we understand them, or at least are marked 
exceptions to these processes," refers to the 

"miracle of the'loaves and fishes, and says: 
"We can conc'eive this event just as easily 

'.' as we can conceive' the story of Jack and 
the 13eanstalk; the process in the one case 
is as inconceivable as in the other." Such 
'irreverent comparisons of God's vVord \vith 
'fictitious stori~s can only weaken-yes~ de
.stroy faith in its teaching. 

Hear another illustration from the pen 
of President Jordan, of Leland ~tanford 
University: "The hventieth century is a re
ligious age, not in the sense that its teach
ings or practice shall be determined by the 

" Bible or ,creed or symbolism or any special 
church. For the Bible is but a human rec
ord, full of error and absurdity, written 
subsequently to the events described, whose 
accuracy and worth are further, dis.-

" countenanced by numerous errors incident 
upon ignorance and the ceaseless changes 
attending its transmission; and hence it 
makes no diffe'rence at all whether Jonah 
swallowed the \vhale or the whale swallow- . 
ed Jonah. Bible, creed, ceremony, church 
and symbolism may help a few, but for the 
great majority they are useless. They do 
no harm but assuredly they do no good." 
, , Yes, qear brethren, in view of such a 
crisjs and such an apostasy I urge you in 

Bible is the written \'Yord of the Almighty 
God. ' 

"Moral and Physical Evolution." 

Editor of the RECORDER, 
DE.\R BROTHER :-In his article (~Iarch 

7 )on "ll!Ioral and Physical Evolution," Eld.-· 
ll'Iadison Harrv quotes from the Standard 
Dictionarv a definition' of biologicalevo"
lution, and enlphatically regards it a's "con
trary to the facts of science." 

Tile purpose of the present' c~mmunica- '
'tion is to quote a similar, but much fuller' 
definition ftom the authorized \'Yebster's In.,. 
ternational pf 1910, and to itaJicize certain 
phrases \vht£h dispute Elder Harry's ~~iri- ," 
ion' \vith strong emphasis. The definitIon' 
runs as follo\vs: 

6. In modern usage, the development, not of ' 
an individual organism, bur of a race, species~ 
or other group; phylogeny ; in' general, the ~is~ 
tory of the steps by which any living orgamsm 
or group of organisms has acquired the morpho
logical and physiological characters which distin
guish it; hence. the theory that the various types 
of animals and plants have developed by descent 
with modification from other preexisting types, 
as opposed to the old theory of the separate crea
tion of each species. This tl,eor:}', which ilivolves 
also the descellt of man from the 107.(.'er animals, 
is based on facts abll1ldalltly disclosed by every , 
brallch of biological study, especially by paleon
tology (which see),' embryology (see ONTOGENY), 
comparative anatomy, experiments in hybridi~a
tion, etc. In general, the progress of evolution 

'has been from the simpler toward the more 
highly organized and specialized types, though 
many examples of retrograde evolution, degen
eration, or reversion to a simpler type, occur 
(see ASCIDIAN). The indications are that all ani
mals and plants are the descendants of 'a very' 
few simple organisms (or perhaps of but -(:me) 
not very unlike some of the simplest existing 
protozoans. The various living and extinct types 
do not form a single series,but a genealogiCal 
tree whos'e ,branches exhibit very different de~' 
grees of divergence from the parent stock. Many
branches have died out completely, and are 
known only by fossils. ,Close resemblance be-, 
tween two forms, as {between man and the an-' 

, thropoid apes, doe'S not necessarily. therefore. in
dicate descent' of one I from the other, though it' 
does furnish good evidence of origin from com~ 

. ,,' . 
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,mon ancestors at a comparatively recent date. 
The fundamental idea of the theory of evolution 
is an old one. .Lamarck (see LAMARCKISM) was 
the first, promment modern zoologist to adopt 
and formulate it. Its general acceptance how-

'ever, was brought about by its clear exp6sition 
anddemonstra.t~on by Darwin (see DARWINISM). 

, Modern theorzes. of e~'olutiOIl differ ollly ill re
" gard. to .the var.zous factors illfl2UIlcillg it, their 

rJ/atwe tmportance, and the ways ill which they 
act, See WEISMANNIS~I, HEREDITY, VARIATION, 

,NATURAL SELECTION, MUTATION. 

It is -inevitable that, on, such a matter, 
, rllat:ty., young men will go by the dictionary 
ratl:J.er .t4an by the opinion of their spiritual 
advisers, should the dictionary and that 
opinion collide~ _ If a great dictionary de
clares that the theory of evolution "is based 

, -on facts, abundantly disclosed by' every 
br~nch of biological science," the young 
inquirer' (being perfectly incolnpetent to 

, fonn. an independent j udglnent "in every 
'branch of biological science") will be ex
'tremely likely' to accept. the statement as 
representing m9dern biological science. 

In addressing a young inquirer \vho has 
accepted -the dictionary's statement (con
~erning science), the spiritual, adviser faces 
one 6f hvo tasks: either (a) to disprove the 

'alleged facts "abundantly disclosed'~, or (b) 
to show how a ~piritlla.l interpretation of 
them removes any collision with religion. 

I "trust that Elder HarrY, \vho thinks 
,very straight, will not mis~nderstand Ine. 
vVhen' he says, "There is no such thing as 
evolution into better types of' moral and 
spiritual manhood and \vomanhood than 
Christ, the apostles and, early disciples, he 
puts his finger accurately upon facts which 
have been quite as "abundantly disclosed" 
as' any facts of biological scie~ce. \Vhat 
Elden Harry says on this point is strikingly 
an~ po~e.rfully put. Perhaps a young in
qUlrermlght accept the doctrine of bio
logical evolution, recognize in himself a 
certain very real tendency toward rever'sio~ 

'backsliding, and degeneration, an'd COlne t~ 
see clearly that he must live down "the 

. tiger and the ape wIthin hitn" before he 
can, become a new species, or approach 
e~en remotely the Perfect Type revealed -in 
hIS Master and Saviour. 

Yours sincerely, 
E. H. LEWIS. 

Chicago, March 9, 1910. 

" ' 

. ~." '. - "" 

I 

Semi-annual' Meeting of the SeventhLday 
, Baptist Western Association. ' 

To be lt~li ,~ith Sec~7Zd Alf~ed Church, Alfred 
, 01 Statzon, N . .Y.~ Aprzl 1-3, 1910.. ~ 

, SABBATH EVENING. 
7·30 Praise Service-' H. L. Cottrell. 

, .,8.00 Sermon-Rev.' S. H. Babcock. 
i Testimony' Meeting-S. H. Babcock I. 

SABBATH MORNING. 
19·30 Sermon-Rev. W. D. Wilcox.' 
I 1.30 "Sabbath School-Superintendent of 

ond Alfred Church. ' 

AFTERNOON. 
2. i5 Praise Service;-
2·30 Bible Reading on the Sabbath-Dr. A. ;E. 

:Main. . ' - ' " 
3·00 Sy.mposium-How we can best prepare 

our young people to meet temptation of 
leaving the Sabbath. ' , 

Discussed by - Claude Crofoot, Prof . 
F .. L. Greene, Dr. H. L. Hulett. 

EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH. 
7·30 Praise Service-Frank Stillman. 

. 8.00 Sermon-Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
Testimony :Meeting-Rev .. L. C. 

FIRST":DA Y MORNING. 
10·30 Business l\ieeting. 
11.00 Sermon-Rev. \V. A. Allen. 

AFTERNOON. 
2.15 Young People's Program, arranged' 

:Miss Agnes Kenyon. 
3·00 'Symposium, Home ~fission Work. 

I. Opportunities of Home Missionary 
\Vork in the \Vestern Association-

. R. R. Thorngate.- 'tJ" 

2. What shall we do and how shall we 
do it ?-Rev. W. L. Davis. 

3· What shall be our Denominational Pol
icy toward the Home :Missionary Field 
--Rev. B. C. Davis. 

EVENING. 
7·30 Praise. Service-Re,". W. L. Davis. 
8.00 Sermon-' 'Rev. J. L: Skaggs. 

Testimony :Meeting, Rev. J. L. 'Skaggs. 
IW ALTER L. GREENE, M oder:a.tor,' 
JEROME F. DAVIS, SecretarJi~ 

Turning Back. 
Keep me' from turning back! 

, l\ly hand is on the plough, my faltering' hand; 
But all in front of me is untilled land, ' 
The wilderness and solitary place, 
The lonely desert and its interspace. 
What harvest haye I? Only this paltry grain, 
These dwindling husks, a handful of dry corn, 
These poor lean stalks. ~1y courage is outworn. 
Keep me from turning back. 
The handles of my plough with tears- are wet, 
The shares with rust ',are spoiled-and yet-' and-

yet-. ' , 
My God! My God! Keep me from turning back. 

. ,. -The Quiver. . 

I ~' 

i, 
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Missions 

Letter to Endeavor Society, New Market, N. J. 

DEAR BROTHERS AND SISTERS: 

ed 'and the people who \vere looking to him, . 
to save', their country are losing heart a~d 
many fear the-re will be a disruption in the 
.government., ' 

'But we know the power of God is over 
all nations, even 'over those who do not rec~. 
ognize him, and he will bring to pass that. 
which seems best in his sight. \Ve lTIUst 
look, up and not down. We are so stlr-I very much regret that your kind letters', 

\vritten several months ago, so far as nl)"-:
self and husband are concerned, still, re
maintlnanswered. They reached here just 
at the time \ve \vere returning to our work 
after the hot season and it seenlS to me I 
have never seen a more busy three or four 
months. ,It was kind, of you to write. 
vVe' certainly apprec~ate it. vVe are all 
'wprkers together with Christ and we feel 
this \vork is' yours as \vell as ours.\Vhile 
\ve ~re trying to hold up Christ as a Saviour 
to this people we can not do it without your 

, rounded by the atn10sphere of heathenism, 
it is sometimes depressing; but in spite of 
it all, we jttst kno7.u God reigns and his 

support. ' , , , ' 
,I have just been in l\1iss Burdick's room 

a few n10ments and, found her with 
Miss Johnson, who is a tea~her in a large 
boarding school of the vVoman~s Union 
Mission. They are looking over some 
song-books to select music for the exercises 
at 'the' close of school, which occurs in about. 
three weeks. vVe have two terms of 
twenty months each in the school year,' 

, the second' closing at China N ew Year. 
, We will then have' a month's vacation. 
, They are gi~en one or two days at Christ
mas and the same at ollr:N ew Year. This 
may seem strange to you but with the Chi
nese their' great holiday of all the year is 
at their New Year, and with the pagan 
Chinese it is their only Sabbath. ,Although 
China is adop~ing many western ideas she 
is still far behin_d in many desirable things. 
The' new schools for the teaching of west
er'n science have no doubt done much t6 en
lighten the students, but you know that 
sometimes "a little knowledge is a danger-
ous thing," and so it has proved with them 
in many cases. ' Just now many of the less 

, enlightened officials and students are so sus
picious of the fo~eigners, thinking they 
want to divide up China, etc., that they 
stand in the way of their' own enlighten
ment and best interests. The Regent who 
is now the head' ruler in, China is "not prov
ing himself as _strong a man as we had hop-

~', " " 

truth will'triumph in the end., ' 
A.s to our own particular work we oftetl

tilnes (as you also do in the home land) 
'find it hard because of our Sabbath t~uth. -
Xaturallv those who teach that Sunday is 
the Sabbath feel that we are doing wrong' 
to upset the minds of the Chinese by teach- , 
ing another clay, thus lTIaking confusion as 
thev term it. Seventh-day Baptists in 
China have always been such a little hand
ful, that· is, the· foreign nlissionaries, that ' 
the First-day people have not had much 
fear; but the Seventh-day ,Adventists pre-
'sent another probletTI. " They are scatter
ing thelTIselves all over this land.' They, 
lTIUSt have at le'astfifty foreign workers 
here no\v. T\vo of them called here last 
evening'to consult \vith 1fr" Davis regard
ing the study of the language and places in 
this province where, there\vere no \vorker's, 
where they might locate. ~fr. .Anderson, ' 
who first can1e out seven years ago and who 
has now ,just returned from his first holi- , 
day 'in the home land, formerly 'worked in " , 
Canton, but he has now been Inade super- , 
intendent of this part of China. He is' a . ,1 , ' 
strong man.' He', is a, graduate of .l\'Iilton 1\ 

and attended COtnlnencement there last sum- g' 
ITIer. ,. 

:NIr. and ~lrs. Eugene Davis have just ' 
been spending a few days with' u~. We i" 

could not all well be together at Christm~s , I' 
because they, with Doctor Palnlborg, wis~- '. ! 
ed to ll1ake a Christnlas, season for their ',[ ' .. 
Chinese' Christians at Lieu-oo. So they, I,' 
came down for the N ew Year. VVe hoped 
the Doctor' might come also but she could 
not ,yell leave at that time. Perhaps we 
can all be together at China New.Year. 

.A.ffectionately your sister, ,,' 
, SARA' G. DAVIS.:,. ' 

. .. . "'.; ."'.' ";:1-:'.', 

" Shanghai~ Jail. 9,1910. ' ", ':;':"';":' ' 
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'Impol'tanceof Our Home Missionary Work. 

REV. S. R. WHEELER. 
, , 

Our progress depends entirely upon our 
success in, promulgating our doctrines at 
"home. Noone must think for a mome'nt 
that this means disparagenlent of our work 
in foreign lands. Our foreign work is sup-' 

, ported almost wholly by the honle churches. 
This has been the case during the sixty
three years since it was begun. Therefore 
the more progress at hOlne, the more means 
and men to carryon foreign, work. This 
was, seen by the brother at Plainfield who 
said to me: "If we do not give 1110re atten
tion ,to our home nlissionary work, it ,vill 
'not be long before we shall not be able' to 
support o~r foreign 111issions." Should 
the name of this brother be called, you 
would recognize hin1 as one an10ng the 
prominent and efficient workers in the 
Eastern ,A,ssociation. Progress and strength 
at home mean progress and strength 
abroad. ' DiscouragetTIent at hon1e nleans 
discouragement abroad. Nothing can dis
hearten our foreign missionaries 1110re than 
to realize that discouragelnent prevails at 
hon1e. Nor will their success in winning 
converts to Christ and the Sabbath cheer 

'their hearts more than an assurance that 
the,vork at honie is making good progress. 
Just no\v the foreign rpissionaries as well 
as all of us at hOll1e need the g00d cheer 
which a grand revival of home missionary 
work would bring. It is a great and itn
portant work to keep a Seventh-day Bap
tist light burning in a heathen land. To 
do this, to our utmost ability, is ~ ~acred 
duty we' owe to those who sit in darkness. 
!1ay the tilne speedily COlne when our home 

c strength will enable us to enlarge the light 
in China and erect lighthouses j in other 
lands. For this we ,vill labor and pray. 

We will now speak of our honle mis-
sionary work under three divisions: ' 

"' . I. Missionary Pastors in small' churches. 
These ~astors have much to discourage 

. them. As a nile, they must do more or 
l~ss 9utside the ministry to supply temporal 

,needs. This. limits them so tht!y can not 
do the work as they \vQuld be glad to. 
Yet the work they do and the small church
es they, serve' are of very great value to' 
the denomination. Assistance to, small 

, ' 

churches is mISSionary money well spent.i 
" "2. The Evangelist. God' be praised for 
the evangelist ) He goes from ,churcn to 
church and from community to community 
arousing the sinner and the lukewarm and 
comforting the saints., We should make 
'?etter progress i.£ ,ve had more evangelist:; 
In the ,york. But much of this labor is lost 
where there is not a resident pastor., 

3· VVewill call this division Special. 
. There are certain places where special ef~ 
forts 'should be made to build up strong , 
chqrches.' Strong churches are, mighty, 
to\vers o.f strength and influence in the de- ,4 

nonlination and in their localities. We'relv 
up'on them for places to hold our princip~l 
gatherings and to. make our heavy financial 
collections. Nortonville, Kan., North, 
v>up, K eb., arid Farina, Ill., are 'beacon 
~lights to the slnaller churches and scattered 
Sabbath-keepers" in their respective States. 
They are the oases in the broad fields-where 
they are placed and furnish precious rest 
to their visiti!lg br:ethren, friends, acquaint
ances and strangers. 
, ,Boulder, Colo., at the eastern base of ~e . 
Rocky Mountains, some 500 miles 'from 
North Loup, and 650 miles from N orton- ... 
ville, ,should by all means4ave a strong 
church. Brethren, let us make the special 
effort .for this. Let us have a n1an adapted 
to, the situation. ~et him be supported so 
that he can give his entire time serving 'the 
Boulder Church as pastor, visiting Seventh~ , ", 

'day Baptists in the, State, and organizing 
7 churches wherever 'it is deemed best. The 
I Boulder Church ,vill cheerfully do what it 
'can financially. Added to this there ,vill 
no 'doubt b~ enough collected on the field 
so that ,the expense to the l\Iissionarj i 
Board ,vill not· be burdensome. 
, Such home missionary work in proper,' 
places will give p~nnanent results which 
,viII greatly strengthen the" denomination. 
, Now let us see how a revival of interest . ' 

,in home missionary work may be brought 
about. ,Simply this: Call the attention of 
the people to, its importance. I listened 
with much interest to Bro. C. C. Chipman's 
public talk a few' years ago on this subje,ct. 
He showed by decades that when the at
tention of the people 'vas drawn from the 
home ,york there was not the progress made 
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,as when the' attention was attracted to, it. 
- We all know such to be the reasonable re-

',' suIt. ' Progress in any special line of re-
ligjo.us work can not be- made without spe
cial effort to' bring it to the minds and 
hearts of the people. Ho\v can we arouse 
interest in home missionarv work is the ., 
question. - Two ways come to my mind at 
'once: ' ( I) Issue a circular letter to be scat

- tered broadcast among the melnbership. 
'Especially send, one to each pastor, asking 

. him to read it at the Sabbath service and in 
his own way show to his flock the great 
impottance of the hOlne work. (:?) Talk it 
up at the denol1linational gatherings-year
ly meetings, associations, and general con
ferences. Ask the conlnlittees· on progralns 
to call for papers upon the subject and g!ve, 
place for discussion upon theln. Get as 
many home -nlissionary workers as possible 

I,' .- to attend these an:rIual gatherings and give 
, thein time to tell of their work. 

I' hope to see in these later years of life 
such a movement in home missionary work 
that churches large 'and small shall be nlul
tiplied ancl we shall be makirig such good, 

, progress at home that all will feel cheerful 
~in sending more men and money to foreign 
,fields.,' , 

. 
," 

632 'University Avenue, 
- Boulder, Colorado, 

Feb. 24, 1910.. 

Milton, Goliege. 

PRES. \VM. C. DALAND. 

The coming commencement at Milton 
. College will mark the close of a yea'r of 
~ excellent work of a high order. The class 
,to be graduated, though small, well -repre
'sents the character of the student, body 
as a whole,. Unchanged by the, lapse of 

,time ~Iilton continues to furnish in her 
graduates those who will recruit the ranks 
6f the ministry and the teaching profession. 

': Milton aims '.to be a college, a good college, 
, ' ,a college of. high ideals; and she is success

ful to a large extent in realizing these 
ideals., 

" The number of students is not in excess 
, of -that of reeent' years, but the number of 
, studenE; in the college proper is every year 
'larger in proportion than in the academy. 
. Also a constantly higher standard of work , 

is maintained, with the result that the stand-:
ing' of the college is such that its graquates 
are sought more and more, especially by 
those desiring strong people to fill educa
tional positions. The present high stand
ing of the, college is due to its worth, to 
its ,motto of, "good work honestly done," 
to the fact that its representations are in
variably in agreement with the iacts, and 
to its conservative adherence to its ideal,. 
a Christian coll~ge of liberal culture. ' 

At the commencernent in June it is ex
pected that the address will be deiiyered 
by the Bon. George H. Utter, ex-Governor " 
of the State of Rhode, Island. 

Sonle of the friends of ~1i1ton College 
have thought that courses of a more prac-,' 
tical nature ought to ,be t:naintained" and' 
during the present year a department of do
mestic science has ,been carried on with, 
signal success, as to work done; but while 
the work oJ the departrnent has been ex
cellent and the advantages offered the stu~ 
dents have been of the best, the number 'of 
students enrolled has been so small that the 

,continuance of the department \\rill be im
possible unless the cost of maintenance can 
be secured aside from the income from 
tuition fees. If any of the friends of the, 
college wish this \vork continued, it is hop- , 

,ed that they will endo\v, this dep~rtment. 
Milton can not maintain specialdepart-: 
ments at a loss. 

At a recent meeting of the college trustees 
the. Building Committee reported distinct 
progress in the matter of the plans for the 
ne\v attditorium-gymnasium.They are, 

'nearly ready to let the contract for 'the 
work on the main part of the building. 
That for the steel construction has been 
let. ' Very soon, therefore, the work of 
erecting the new building will begin, al
though it can not be finished by' commence
ment, as som' of the friends fondly hoped. 

At the same meeting the question of re
inforcing and strengthening the faculty \vas . 
considered .and initial steps were taken by 
the appointment of 1\1r. David .Nelson In
glis, M. A., now of the University of Wig ... , 
consin to a new chair, that of the Romance 
langu;ges. The appointment of Mr. Inglis 
to this- professorship will mark an advance ' 
step in, the history of the college. The, 
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modern 'languages atMilton are no-w taught 
better' than in most small colleges; and the 
addition of Spanish and Italian to the cur-

. riculum will make the \vork in languages 
superior to ,that in any but the 'strongest 
colleges. '-

The matter of additional endowment was 
taken up _ and th~ need of special funds to 
establish older chairs on a finner basis and 
'to endow new' chairs \vas seriously consid-

" ,·'ered. The chair of history and political 
science ought to be endowed and filled, and 
the department of philosophy and education 
must' soon be properly supported. , ~Ien 

.\ 'can be, found; the college needs only the 
tnoney to 'endow these chairs. , 

',.,.. 

. 'Studies in 1he Doctrines and Ethics of 
"the Bible. 

REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN. . 

L-

Philosophy, the love of- wisdOln and the 
s~arch for its possession, is the application 

. of reason to the investigation and best pos-
_ sible explanation of the facts of experience 

and observation.' l\Ietaphysics, psychology, 
logic,esthetics, ethics, theology, are branch
es of philosophy. \iVhen a boy, upon see
ing a ball flying through the air, says that 

, something or sOlnebody lnttst have made 
'it go, he philosophizes. Isaiah v, 3, 4 is 
a divine appeal to the lnen of Judah to 
reason concerning the facts and principles 
of their history. Chapter xli, I -7 is an 
appeal to bring reason to the interpretation, 
of events, and thus find the true philosophy 
of history. The heathen nations are called 
to the tribunal, not of God, but of! their 
own reason, and are there to decide whe'ther 
a ,righteous Jehovah ,rules atnong men, or 
-idol gods. ' 

A.science is a 'v ell-ordered and related 
- , arrange~ent and statement of things be

lieved or known, in a given sphere of in
quiry.' Physiology, botany, astronomy, bi

. ology, psychology, theology, are sciences. 
'Different departments of thought and 

knowledge are interrelated and vitally con ... 
nected. A philosopher should base his infer
ences upon a system of carefully observed 

,and well-vindicated facts; and the scientist 
_goes over into the field of philosophy when 

he assumes, on 'the ground .of' observation, ' 
that like causes will be followed by like 
effects. ' . 

If self, pleasqre,-wealth or power is the 
absorbing end of one's endeavor, this su-

, preme' purpose may, in a somewhat in-. ,.. 
exact sense, be called one's religion. One's, 
fh70retical and practical attitude toward the 
universe of men and things may be said to 
constitute one's religion. A man's feeling 
and belief with reference to gods, spirits, or 
any supernatural being, and the expression' 

, of this feeling a,nd belief in worship and 
conduct, is a man's religion. . But true re
ligion, from the standpoint of Christian the-, 
ism, is (I) a right inward attitude of faith 
toward the God revealed in Jesus Christ,. 
and the conviction that truth, goodness and 
personality are of eternal value; and a right 
attitude toward oneself; one's fellowmen, 
animate and inanimate - nature, and 
eternity. One comes into eternity 
\vhen . one' comes into being; time i~ 
only a measurable part of the ever"'; 
lasting. And it is (2) the expression of 
this attitude of mind and heart in right 
words and actions,-right because in the 
spirit and with the purpose of our Saviour 
and Lord. ,The four elements of religion 
then are: (I) a capacity Jor being religious; 
(2) religious beliefs; (3} forms of ,vor
ship; and (4) corresponding personal and. 
social character.and conduct, in obedience 
to the will of the' Being trusted and ,vor-
shiped. ' 

- f, 

- Theology is the s,~ience and philosophy 
of religion. Doctrinal theology pertains to 
religious beliefs; ethical or applied theology 
to ' practic~. And it is the purpose of the 
\vriter of these studies to give particular at
tention to the biblical principles of both 
individual and social ethics. I, 

Alfred, N. Y. 

------- ,'" 
Take Care. 

You may keep your feet from slipping, ., 
And your hands from evil deeds, : .. 

But to,guard your tongue from tripping, 
What unceasing care it needs! 

Be you old, or be you young, 
Oh, beware, 
Take good care,' 

Of the tittle-tattle, tell-tale 
-Saint 
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Woman's' Work 

,ETBltL A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

"I the Lord thy God am with thee whitherso-
ever thou go est." , 

'N e stand on the plac,e Today has given, 
To make or to mar our lot; 

vVe may fill it up to the brim with heayen, 
Or blur it with stain and blot; 

Bravely may toil for the good and true, 
Earnestly strive and pray; 

But the good or thJ! ill we all may do: 
l\tlust be done in the span of Today. , 

-Jfargaref E. Sa1lgster. 

The Summer-land. 

H. LOUISE .AYERS .. 
!? - • • 

, [By the kindness of ~liss Ayers \ve "in 
,the North who have shivered by the fire" 
, are ;permitted to see some of the channs of 
her visit to the delightful scenes of Florida. 
,-ED. \VO~IAN'S VVORK.] 

vVhat first shall I tell you of our impres
sions and experiences? Nothing perhaps 
could, be more strikiI'lg than to start one's 
journey in snow ,and ice, riding for hours 

· over rough mountains with icicles hanging 
-from the faces of the rocks like beards, 
, and at the end of that journey find sun

shine, green trees, and J a few flowers left 
blossoming after the frosts; while the North 
is still buried in snow .. 

We Northerners have rather a mistaken 
idea of the South, and think it is summer 

· all the time here. But the South as 'well 
as the Nortl~ has its \vinter, its spring, its 
summer-seasons \vhen all living things bud 
'and blossom and seasons when nature 
sleeps. Because this winter has been cold
er and more unpleasant than usual, you 

· must remember that you, too, in the North 
~ve shivered by the fire rather more. than 

- usu~1. . 
One good woman in Daytona amused her

, self and us by saying that "anything un
pleasant in Daytona is unusual." But there. 
is mU,ch to be' said for Daytona.' Of the 

places we have visited in Florida norte is 
so pretty, though St .. A.ugustine may boast 
of her historical interest. Daytona has so 
much of natural 'beautv-a beach so white 

r 

and hard at low tide that carriages, horses 
and autol1lobiles scarcely, leave a track fin 
the sand. ,This sand is composeel largely""~ 
of the shells of the coquina clanl, peculiar 
to this part of Florida. The shells are about· 
one-half inch long anel very thin. For ages 
nature has been rolling them .up, washing 
then1 back into the surf and pulverizing 
thenl. \Vhen seen under a microscope ~ach 
particle is rounel and unfit for mortar, build
er's say, because their snl00thness prevents 
thenl from holding together; yet, strange 
to. say, when the waves leave this .wet,; ap
parently soft beach. these round particles 
settle into a cenlent altnost as hard as as
phalt. One can ride fqr miles on this beach 
unbroken by rock or inlet. Can you iinag- , 
ing a boulevard in the North fronl 300 to ' " 
500 feet \vide with the breakers cohstantIy 
tnaking new pictures for you at your very, 
feet? ' . 

The beach is separated from, Daytona 
proper by the Halifax River whi~h gives us 
"tourists" (ho\v \ve tourists are rlespis~d in 
sonle towns'!) a chance for sotne delightful 
trips. Up the Tomoka is one-a river so· 
winding and overhu!1g with mossy trees that 
in places you sail under arches, as it :,\vere. 
Each turn you think nothing could be pret~-'!'.~ 
tier but surprises continue to conle until 
you find yourself at the Tomoka Cabin. So 
narrow is it here, that a notch has been -') 
cut in the dock to tnake ,vidth for the boat . : 
to tum' around. 
. Every on~, watches for alligators along th~s 
river's bank;- sometitnes to be rewarded and 
again to be disappointed. We saw one 
fine "gator.~' . Until now I had always con
sidered the alligator the destructive animal 

'of Florida. but I have concluded it is the. 
hoginsteaq. And as for the cows, they are' 
almost as razor-backed as the hogs. But 

, it is not strange when you realize ho\v little 
natural food there is for them. 
. It has, indeed, been a treat to visit orange 
groves, grape-fruit groves, and enjoy in 
such' abundance that which in the North is 
such a luxury. One grove we visited \vas 
not, hedged 'Tin, by the hog-proof' fence; 
hence the o\vners were experiencing their . 

.. . '. , 

• t 
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troubles
i

• Where the hog law does not exist 
one'is in more danger Qf the law if he 
shoots " a hog than if he shoots 'a negro. 
Twice while we were there this grove was 
visited by droves' of hogs that sat upon their 
hind legs and ate the oranges ft:om the 
trees, never contented with diose on the 
ground. Grove owners, \ve also learned, 
were troubled with rats. These often climb 
the trees, flatten themselves on a limb, then 
suck the juice frOtn the fruit, leaving the 
skin still hanging on the branch. 

The tropical growth has been such a 
wonder to me-palmettoes, palms and ferns 
growing abundantly both through the ham
mocks and where the people are caring for 
thenl in. their yards., The live-oaks and 
. the ,vater-oaks mak~ Daytona a place of 
remarkable beauty. The Florida moss 
swings from their branches in strips yards 
long in some instances. What could be 
mort graceful when played ,vith by the 
wind? This moss affects people rlifferently. 
I like it' when the \voods look like a mass 
of' stately green trees draped in gray chif
fon. Another· says: "I detest it. It is 

" nothing but living death, death in time to 
everything it clings to, and nothing can stay 
its deadly work but man." Another says, 
"It's mournfulness is only fit for the ceme
tery., l\1an was not made to be 'shado\ved 
byany.thing so glootny." Yet another s~ys, 
"I adore it." So to judge correctly YOlt 

Intist see it for vourself. 
, , Daytona has ~ne especially fine drive to 
N,ew Smyrna through forests of oak and 
moss· so dense YOlt seem sometimes to be 
riding through a: tunnel. The road itself 
is partly over the shell banks of the abprig-

. ines and partly over road-beds made from 
, these, shells. In digging they often find 
'pieces of pottery and old relics. 

As we traveled south from Washington 
, and. the cabins of the negro grew more 

numerous, I pictured "a nigger on every 
woodpile"-in short, ~ore numerous t~an 
the whites' but I was to learn· to the con-, -

near by had coronation . bliaids of kinky 
black hair to adorn the head of some fash- ' 
ionable negr~, belle. 

I wonder if you. realize that our Sabbath
keeper~ in Daytona hold a Sabbath school 
every Sabbath morning They meet f~om 
house to house and twenty-eight and thIrty 
\vere in attendance while we were there. 

St. Augustipe rriay well boast of her age 
and her history,her old Spanish houses, 

. built of Coquina, (Spanish, meaning shell
fish), ~ native rock found on .Anas~asia Is
land-:---houses with their overhangIng bal
conies or bal-co-nies as our driver insisted 
upon calling them. As a driver this man 
was all right but as an historian he often 
became confused. , vVhen driving by the 

, 1filitary Cemetery, where are three lo\v 
pyramids of masonry and a single tall shaft, 

, he said: '.'Ladies~ here are buried 107 

Huguenots who \~ere massacred by the In
dians some forty years ago or" since the 
Civil vVar." Truth is, these pyramids 
mark the graves of officers and men killed 
in the Seminole \Var. In .A .. ugust, 1835, 
IVlajor Dade with 110 tnen was on his way 
from Foit Brooke to Fort King. \Vhile 
marching through an open pin~ barren, not 
.far from Great \Vahoo Swamp, they were 
fired on by a band of Seminoles in ambush~ 
and all but three were killed. . A.s you see,. 
we had occasion to be amused \ at the ab
surditv of our driver's remarks; still ,ve 
could" do honor to the brave nlen' sleep-
. ing their final 'sleep under these pyramids. 

The "slave market," wherein no slave 
\vas ever' sold, stands in the Plaza in the 
center of the town. The name "slave 
market" \vas invented ,by a photographer 
\vho wanted to sell his pictures . 

Anci~nt landmarks are fast disappearing, 
but the pillars of the city gateway remain. 
These towers seem \veak now, but the tiine 
\vas when St. Augustine could not' have 
rested secure .without them. Each . night 

. the gate was closed and guards \vere sta-

trary.' They have their quarters and large-
ly stay in them, with school, churches and 
stores of their own. I was amused at one 
si~ in Midway which read "Savanah Sort
mc;nt Store." In Jacksonville a saJoon sign 
read, "For Colored Only," and a store 

tioned . in the sentry, boxes.. J ust \vit~in 
the gate was a guard-house and a detach-
11)ent of troops. At the sound of the sun
set gun the gate was closed and the guards 
took their places. ,,' Whether citizen or 
stranger, if outside \vhen the gate ,~as bar
ted, he must remain outside until l11~ming. 

--.' 
, ',; .. :- ;., .~~-

.. ~ 
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. Along the east qf St. Attgustine a sea-
_ ,'wall of coquina rock has been built, capped 

,vitn granite. The . town is solow that. 

The stag's heak!, ab6v:e the gateway:was a 
. sacred totem of the Indian village over the 

• I • • 
site of St. Augustine. . In many ways be-
sides in th~ coguina rock does the building 
bear decoration!s illustrative of the se~ upon 
which Ponce <lie Leon won such achieve-
Iments. ,The L fountains are . dolphins 
largely and thf. door-knobs. -are modeled 
after shells.' ' 

(To be continued.] 
, ; 

under certain conditions of wind and tide 
the town might be inundated. 1\S it is, 
in case of heavy east storms the waves 
often' ,dash· over this wall. Fort lVlarion, 
,vhich elates its finishing back to the year 
1756, is 'anot~er interesting feature of St. 
Augustine ancl stands at the north end of 
the sea-wall.' The so-called. "dungeon'" is 

-always pointed out to the visitor. _ \\Then Meetin~'of Woman's Board. 

i~ rep?-ir this was the safe place for ex- The Woman's Board met at the home of ' 
plosives; but in later years, ~vhen \vater '~lrs. Stillman, lVliIton, Wis., at 2.30 p.' m., 

. = had worked its way in, it ,vas used for . Thursday, l\farch 3, 1910, ~vith the Presi-. 
a rubbish pen. Then it bred fevers a'nd dent, l\lrs. A. B. vVest, in the chair' and,the .. 

. as a sanitary l11easure the Spaniards walied . following InenIbers. present,: . Mrs.' S .. J. 
it ,up. When the United States took the Clarke, lVIrs. J. B.·Morton, Miss Phoebe, 
fort they were not aware of this "dungeon" S. COOIl, lVIr,s. Nettie M. West, Mrs: J. II. ". 

. uptil the tinle canIe when its nIasonry gave Babcock, lVIrs. J. F. \\Thitford a.ndMrs. '. 
"way. 'Refuse and rubbish were discovered H C S '11 . . . tI man. . 
and reports were' circulated that bones were The President r~a~ the fifth chapter:qf:" 
un~arthe~L oHi of which have grown the First. Thessalonians and Miss Coon~6ffer,.,',ed,:·,:" 
stories of human bones and tortures untold. 
Th' f . l"ff pr,ayer. . .- " -',' .... .." . 
. 'IS ort Inc 1 erent fonns and under dif- . The Treasurer's report,'was adopt~(l>~$;,;': 
ferent names has been in use for over three given. . " ' .......... C' ....... , '.""':"1';' 

centuries. The building took nIany years, '. :~e , Correspon~ing ·S~sretary'pJ:"e;~en!e(I· •.... ' .. 
.. the stone being quarried by convicts of NIlsslonary Leaflet, No. Vjwhich,was' dist' 
. ~pain and 1\Iexico.. slaves and Indians. cus$ed and adopted. . '0 _ .'. ' ••• ' : ••••••••• 

The story goes that when the king of Spain CommunIcations \vere read ·from·.Mrs~ 
counted up the cost he thought it lTIUSt ,0. U. Whitford and fromC~ "B. 'Clark; 
he built of gol~. . '.'. The latter included a telltative:,prqg:ram9f ; " 

l\lany of the streets are very narro\v; the General Conference which was read be-
'and only from the fact that many of the fore the Board. '. . . '... .... " 
balconies are high. would the streets be Upon nIotion the President, ,CorreSponq~>', 
passable. Treas~ry Street is the narrow- ing Secretary a'ndRecor~ing Secret~rY'. 
-est and a man ,standing in the middle \vith \vereappointed a. committee to prepa.re'..~ ... 
outstretched arms can nearly reach the, program for ,the "vVoman's Hour." '·.,Pli1ns" 
buildings at either side. for a program \vere discussed .. " . "'-"':";'" 

Visitors never fail to see 'the Ponce.de . After the reading of the' minutes.~,:the ,. 
:,Leon and the Alcazar hotels. They are Board adjourned to meet April 7;":.):J;,:~i~:\;:",:/: 

~:~~~ifuIN~~~e ~~~:iV;~I:~!~ l:~urrh~; e;~;~ . . MRS. H.C.STIte~f~~~~1~lri1'i> 
llke public places for the accommodation j:, 
of a mass of restless, pleasure-seeking from Riverside, California. 
Americans surging through,- many' often The Dorcas Society of the Riverside 

. just to satisfy their curiosity as to what Church met ,for its monthly, alt-day. meet
such 'hotels are like. The Ponce de Leon ing 'at the residence of Mts. Beebe, the. 
is Spanish in architecture. The lion's first Wednesday in March. It has been 
masque ,vhich' ornaments eacll gate-post is the usual custom to spend the day sewing 

, the: heraldic lion of Leon, an emblem, too, or tying comforters. Each member takes .' 
of Juan Ponce de Leon, \vho declared him- her own IUllch, but the hostess provides 

.' self "a lion in name and a lion in heart.", something warm to drink and eat. , The" 

, .' 

r, 
.' I' 

',' 
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Pr()gram Committee had planned to try 
· us,ing the Mission .Circle Leaflet at this 

. meeting; so, after a short busines~ session, 
. Mrs. Ring presented., a' map showing the 

locations of churches in the Central Asso
ciation with their pastors. Mrs. Tremaine 

· then read an account of the work of Rev. 
Mr. Lucky among the Jews. Following 
this Mrs. Coon read an account of the 
founding of DeRuyter Institu.te, and Mrs; 
Ring sang a' Mill Song closing with the 
words,-

'., "The mill will never, never grind, '. 
. With the \vater that is past." 

'. We believe that the monthly leaflets are 
going to be very ~e~pful in interesting our 
societies in missionary work. 

The faithfulness of the few workers of 
· this society is to be commended~ Beside 

the regul~r meetings, bi-monthly socials are 
· held at which programs are rendered and 
games enjoyed. Recently two comforters 
were" made and presented to the city mis

,sioriary for use among the poor of the city .. 
As yet no money is raised in this church 

... 

istry. To the J9ung man of ab~lity, energy 
'and. consecration; there is practically no 
limit, in ,either country or <;.ity, to the op
portunities which the Christian ministry af
fords to Jdenti fy himself in a con~tructive 
way with the religious, social and civic, wel
fare of the community. 

But such opportunities for work demand:;. 
and call for, men of no mean a~i1ity-for 
those who are men in the truest and best 
sense of the \vord. "11en," as John R. 
Mott puts' it, "of. personal force or strength 

. of personality. ~1enof sound physical 
" constit1Jtion who have the requisite com

mon sense and self -control to care for the 
body, thus ensuring its best working efficien-. 
cy. Men of mental power and proper hab
its of study, determined not to stagnate in
teUectually. . . . They should be Inen pos
sessing the ability to express sympathy and 
friendship. They should have a genuine 
religious experience. ~1inisters who do 
not kno\v Christ at first-hand, ,vho do not. 
have a clear and' vital faith, can not speak 
,vith that tone of authority which should 

-' 

· except by voluntary contributions. We are' 
interested in every part of our denomiha-

characterize 0 the ,pulpit. ,They' mus~ 
have ~a message ". and the' consciousness 
of a mission. They should be able . tional work and are praying for a speedy 

, evangelization of the \vorld, which can only 
be brought about by the consecrated, ear
nest work of Christ's followers \vho are led 

. by· his Spirit in plain paths. 
MRS. G. E. OSBORN, Cor. 

Pastoral Leadership. 

R •. R. THORNGATE. 

CfJper prepared, for class in e'vangelisJlt 
alid' personal work, in thc Theological 
S c·tninary. , 

. From '\vhatever point of view the subject 
· of' Pastoral Leadership is approached, the 
implication follows of necessity that there 
nlust be: a chosen leader, and this leader, 

"as the subject would again imply, is the 
pastor. 

to ,give effective expression . to their / 
passion for Christ and for men. They 
should be men of iiltense moral enthusiasm .. 
. . . They should be able to organize, l~ad,.
and inspire others to work. . . . Above all,. 
'·ministers should be great in character-men 
,vhose lives are modeled upon the life of. 

, Christ and' are yielded unreservedly t6 h~ ... 
sway." The' minis.ter should be respect'i..' 
ed "not because he' is a Illinister. but be
cause he is a man who answers to the test 
required . of the: representati.ve 'of the 
Christ." . 

Possessed in some good degree of these' 
essentialqualifica:tions that go to nlake up 
good ' leadership~ the pastor finds ,vithin 
his church certain channels through ,vhich' 

Never before in the history of the Chris- . 
to ,york 'and exercise this leadership. These 
are the prayer meeting, the Sabbath morn
ing service, the Sabbath scho<t>l, the Chris-

. ~ 

. . tian Church -has there been .. a greater 
urgency for intelligent and efficient leader
ship than a,t. the present time; and no one 
should be more a wake to this urgency than. 
the young men who are contemplating en

'tering, or are about to enter,' the enn'obling 
and beneficent work of the Christian min-

.. .,... 

tian Endeavor societies, and so on, accord
ing to particular local conditions .. 

First, perhaps, may be considered the 
'prayer meeting, because' it is by ~nd 
through it· that people should be warned 
,and inspired In anticipation of the Sabb~th 

,~ . 

\ 
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· morning' service. The prayer m'eeting 
should be preetninently a meeting for spir.;;., 
itual upli ft. Yet I believe, \vith Doctor 

, Blaikie, that "In nlany cases the true con-
ception of a prayer ;11eeting has no( been 
realized. The l11eeting so described is 
g'enerally little else than a diluted edition 
of a pulpit sery~ce." I also believe that 
the prayer nleeting should be given over 
nlore and 1110re to the leadership of the 
lay menlbers of the church. Again, I be
lieve that our lack of active laymen is 
largely explainable because of the fact that 
mor:e 'and more the conduct of the prayer 
meeting service has been unconsciously and 
of 'seeming necessity taken over by the, pas ... 
tors. The pastor while nlaking the prayer 
meeting a service of spiritual uplift, -should 
utilize -it to inspire and train lay members 
in leadership. , 

No doubt, as is generally recognized, the 
Sabbath Inorning meeting is the most im
portant service of the week, since it is the 

. one nlost largely attended. There are at 
least two things which deserve special at-

, tention in this service: (I) the part taken' 
by the congregation in worship, and (2) the 
serinon. .A.s to the .. first, no pains should 
be spared to make the congregation feel 
·in' some real sense that they are taking 
part - in the, worship. , This can he, ac
complish~d by, congregational singing, re ... · 
sponsive reading,. and by giving the congre-, 
gation an' opportunity to join in prayer led 
by the pastqr. Since the distinctive pur
pose and function of preaching i& per-

. suasion, every sermon should contain a 
large proportion of this element to be ef
fective. To do this the sermon must touch 

. ,life, and the minister "ought to be soaked 
in, life, in order that his preaching and the 
Gospel Inay be stated in terms of human 
experience." 

No small degree of importance should be 
attached to' the Sabbath school, for here 
again.is a great opportunity for organization, 
and for the influencing and inspiring of 
lives in right'living, especially the lives of 
childr~n and young people. Let us ·never 
forget that the boys and girls of today are 
the men and women of tomorrow, and that 
as we train them as boys and girls, so they 
will be as men and women. There are few 
model Sabbath s~hools, but more and more 

the Sabbath school should take· on the 
features of the day school as to' organiza
tion, systematization; and the grading of' 
courses. 

,Without question the various young peo
ple's societies, particularly the Senior and 
Intermediafe Christian Endeavor· s,ocieties, 
have' been the means of, accomplishing 

. much good, but I have COlne to teel that the 
constant confession of Christ in the weekly, 
prayer tneetings has not been balanced by 
aggressive \vork by the; members, and I 
feel that it ShOllld be the special province 
'Of the pastor to lead and direct, the young 
people of his congregation in giving expres
sion to their aspirations in some sort of 
practical, helpful phase of church \York .. 

There are many problenls which each 
particular community. presents in connec
tion with, the training, and nurture of, its 
young, such as whether it is practical and 
best to maintain special organizations for, 
children, whether to organize boys' clubs, 
and so on-problems which must be work
ed out according to the seeming needs of 
a given community. , But be this as it nlay, 
this tnuch is certainly true, and that is that 
it 'is both the duty ~nd privilege of every 
pastor to inspire and' direct this young' 
life into ways of usefulness in the kingdom 
.sof heaven. ' " "', 

There are also other organizations' whicht, .. , 
\vill claim attention,' such as the Baraca ' , 
class, men's brotherhoods. and the, like, 
which are all right. in themselves; but the 
pastor should at all till1es be solicitotls lest 

, he install more machinery than he has 
po\ver to set into operation. Aild under 
all circumstances organizations should be 

, adapted, to particular local conditions. 
Last of all, but no less ilnportartt, should 

be considered the pastor's relation to the 
people and the community. Never should 
the pastor' miss an bpportunity to, identify 
himself with the best interests of the coni
tnunity, and to labor for its uplift in civic', 
and material affairs, but this should always 
be done in -a way befitting a minister· of 
Christ. Tr'ue it is that in no small meas-
ure the pulpit is the ministe~' s throne 6'£ 
greatest power, but its basic structure. 
should be in the minds' and' hearts of' the 
people; and a first duty of the pastor, is to 

. seek to desetfIe and, win the confidence of 

-, 
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" all, 'fro~' the toddling child at its mother's 
. krtee to· the gray-haired father and mother 

who, are nearing the sunset of Ii fee "A 
, great element of power," says Dr. Theo

dore Cuyler, the .v~teran pastor, "with ev
ery faithful ambassador of Christ should 
be heart-power. A majority of all congre
gations, rich or poor, are reached and in
fluenced,not so much through' the intellect 
as through the affections., ... Nothing" gives 
a minister such heart-power as personal ac-

. quaintance With, and personal attention to,. 
· those whom he aims to influence .... Es

pecially is personal sympathy welcOlne in 
seasons of trial. Let a pastor make him
self at .holl1e in everybody's 'hotne; let him 

. "come often and visit their sick-roonls, and 
kneel beside their empty cribs, and their 
broken hearts. and pray with them; let him 

,'go to the bti~iness tnen in his congregation 
when they have suffered reverses and give 

. them a \vord of cheer;' let hitn be quick 
· to recognize the poor, and the children

and he will weave a cord around the hearts 
of his' people that will' stand 'a prodigious 

'. pressure ..... He will have won their hearts 
to himself, and that is a great step towards 
drawing them to the house of God, and win
ning their souls to the Saviour." 

Opening Prayer. 
, ... 

, REV. EDWIN SHA\V. 

Senate· Chamber, Tl'cntoll, lV. J.,. Al arch 
I, 1910. ' 

'Almighty God, our Father in heaven, in 
the spirit of. the l\tIaster, .the Great Law

, giver, who \vent about doing good, \vha. 
· \vhen he was reviled reviled not again, who 

said, "Blessed are they that hunger and 
thirst after righteousness. for they shall be 
filled"-in his spirit, 0 Lord, we desire to 

'approach the labor of this new day, to take 
'up our work as the business of our Father, 
, glorifying it because it is thy will. And so 

:we humbly seek a benediction and a bless
ing upon the tasks which lie before us. 

We pray for guidance and direction, for 
wisdom and discernment. Varied interests 
have been intrusted to us, and ofttimes they 
seem to clash among themselves, and that 
which would bring relief and' help. an1d bet
terment to'one, doth S'eenl to \vork injustice 
to another, and we are often at a loss to 

know just what i~ 'best to do. . We pray for' 
wisdom' and underst.anding. to know the 
right; we pray for grace and courage'to do 
the right. 

We pray, 0 Lord, for blessings from 
above upon this State, this Commonwealth, 
so' loved by us, to, which we have sworn 
our loyal glad allegiance. In every city, . 
every borough, every. village, township, 
every corner of the State, may the citizens, 
the hunlblest and th<e'greatest, arise in man
ly interest in what is good and true, and 
unitedly establish righteousness in their 
midst; that the oppressed may be unburden
ed, the distressed relieved, and that every 
human being, every child of thine, \vithin 

,this State, may have a chance, a fair un
tramlneled chance to make the most and 
best of life. To this end, 0, Lord, \vilt thou 
consecrate and, direct our efforts, for upon 
us do rest grave and important dutie~ and 
perplexing problems in the affairs of ~tate'. 

And we pray not only that the citizens 
may arise to a lively interest in the welfare' 
of the land, but mav' every man \vho holds ' 

~ - . 

any office anywhere within these borders 
feel that he is a steward, a' trustee, of the ' 
interests of the people whom he represents, 
and may this thought inspire within his 
soul a noble purpose to be true and fair ,and 
jnst and honest, and may he shun all evil, 
overcome all temptation, avoid all mistakes, 
and work, faithfully \vork'for what is pure 
anq· clean and right and ·helpful. So Inay 
thy kingdom come and thy \villbe done on 
earth as it is in heaven, for thine is the , , 

kingdonl anq 'the power, and the glory for-
ever, 

Amen .. 

We do not sing enough,. either in our 
. homes.or in the ho'use of God. The tongue 
that is singing ,viII not be scolding, or 
slandering. or complaining, or uttering -non
sense." And in the house of God it is 
sheer robbery to seal the mouths of Chmst's 
re,deemed . follo\vers, and to relegate the 
sacred joy of praise to the voices of half 
a dozen hired performers. Choirs have 
their use; it is their ab!lse that \vorks spir~ 
itual mischief.-T., L. Cuyler. 

. . 
.' 1fany trusts are bad, but the wors( 
is trust to'luck. .', 'i , ,: ': ,'. "", . 

, , , . 

.' I I 
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y oungPeople's Work 
~ 

, 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN1 Contributing Editor. 

God is Here. 

REV. ALVA L. DAVIS. 

Prayer" meeth;g topic for April 9, 1910. 
Daily Readings. 

Surtday, April 3-"In ~ Him ,we 'live'" 
(Acts_ xvii, 22-31). , 

l\fonday, ,.A.pril 4-.All-present Spirit 
(John iv, 2r-24) .. 
, Tuesday, .April 5-" God in the des~rt 

, (Gen. xxviii, 10-17). 
\Vednesclay, April 6-vVith us in Christ 

"(l\:Iatt. i, 22, 23). 
Thursday, April 7-God in the heart 

(John :xiv, 17-23). ~ 
,Friday, April,8-God always, (l\Iatt 

xviii, 20; xxviii, 20). " , " , 
Sabbath day, :-\.pril-9-Topic: God is h~re 

, CPs. cxxxix, 1-12). 

HINTS ON THE TOPIC LESSON. 

\T erse 3. Thall . . . art acqz'willtcd 
'l(,lith all 11l\' 'Ll'ays. "For now ,ve see 
through a glass, ~ darkly." The path we 

,now tread is not always plain; but. God 
knows whence our ways come and: whither 
they go. 

" ,5. Tlzoll Izast beset me belzind alld bc
'-fore. God knows aU; the future as well as 
'the past He "besets" the Christian be-
hind and before. not by snares, but by, pro~ 
tecting walls. - "The a~gel of the Lord en
campeth round about them that fear hinl, 
and delivereth them." 

6. Suck kllo'lu/edge is too "ivondcrful for 
1ne. God the Father, being the Creator of 

, all, must have infinite knowledge as ,veIl as 
.infinite power. \Vhat he is and kno,vs 
surpasses, human comprehension. But the 

'more ,ve think about him, the more ,ve try 
to. realize his presence, the more of God's 
. thoughts will ,ve be able to comprehend. 

8. If I asce1ld .. . tlzott art tll{~re. 'God 
'fills ~all spate. He is jn all things, and 
everywhere his power is felt, thouglt not ii 

everywhere alike. God is in all, but all' is 
not God.-

\ 
10. Thy right hand shelll hold :»te.' 

How often nlan tries to run away from 
God. He turns fronl the leadings of the 
Spirit. _ He rejects Go~l~s offers of love and 
mercy; tratllples under foot the dictates 
of conscience. vVhat folly! He may run 
away fronl duty, but he can not run away, . 
from God, or avoid the consequenceso£ 
disobedience. , 

12. The darkness .and the light arc both 
alike to thee. What. to. us is -hidden by . 
darkness or, ignof(lnce, God'sees anduricl~r~ 
stands' perfectly. . " . 

:\ 'I 

,:.:>/ 
MEDITATIONS. . " . .•. :;,';:Y:::', . 

Two attributes of God, are, dis~ussed':in.· 
our lesson-' . God's omnis~ience and ()rnni~ 
presence. Both doctrines' we 'belie~e 
though, they rna y never' be proved sabs-' 
factorily to the philosophical ?lind. , After 
long centuries of discussion we still have 
theists and pantheists, still have such doc
trines as foreordination, predestination and 
free will. I confess a study of such doc .. " 
trines has a fascination for me, yet on the 
~uthority of the Bible, with the ,vitness 
within~ I anl content to' accept by faith 

,\vhat I' can not prove.' 'That God is all- , 
knowing I can not demonstrate, yet of that . 
fact I .have not the slightest doubt. 'God" 
hath made us intelligent thinking beings, 
and nothing short of an infinite' tnind \vill . 
satisfy the demands of the finite mind. . 

One of the most comforting, most help .. 
ful thoughts that can come to the Chris
tian is this: "God knows." How often 
when \ve have done our best, our mistakes. 
and failures seem to overshadow all .the' 
good we' have done. A' consciousness. of . 
such is discouraging in the extreme, and 
sometimes we 'mav, feel like giving up. But 
the thought that God knows the, heart and 
the m0tive, encourages us to go forward. 

Have you ever doubted God's goodness, 
his love and compassion? When cares, 
trials and sorrows have multiplied,' upon 
you, have you ev~r wondered if God did 
know, or if he knew, whether he really 
cared? Doubt?, Yes, have you ever 
doubted ? We . don't usually doubt when 
the sun shines, and, t~~ birds sing, and the 
heart is joyous; but when the clouds hang 
as a canopy over our lives, and sorrows 
multiply, -then doubts sM1etimes arise~ But 

" 
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in ,every 'such hour \ve Inttst trust- God, 
though' ,we can not see. 

,But another blessed fact-not a theo~y, 
for with Paul we can s.ay, "I kn0'Y,"-is 

'God's'presence. God is here. I am not 
surprised that some people are pantheists. 

,This is, a beautiful old world in which we 
live. Everything that God nlade is good, 
for he pronounced' it so. I have no sym
pathy with the sentinlent of these 
words: "This world's a wilderness of woe." 
The world is beautiful. vVe nlay see God 
in the springing grass, the budding flower, 
the tender child : we nlay hear hinl in the 
song of the bird,. the murmurings of the 

, 'waterfall, the sighing of the wind. 
God is here as a personal helper and 

friend. How often \ve are like the dis
. ciples tossed l1pon the angry sea. Excited. 
. with fearful apprehensions, we try to ride 
. the, storm in our qwn strength. forgetful 
that Jesus is near, ready to speak: "Peace,. 
be still." , 

, , , 

vVere' you· ~ver hotnesick? vVhat \vas 
its cause? Lone.Iiness. , Is this not true 
6f suffering .. ? What tllakes our sorro\vs 
so hard·' to be borne? Utter loneliness. 
Is it tio~ also true of . tenlptation ? There 
is an' extretne loneliness about a moral 

, , 

struggle. The cure for loneliness is com-
panionship. Robert Louis' Stevenson was 
a very frail child~ with a hacking cough. 
which often kept hinl a wake all night. But 
he had a faithful nurse. \\Then he ,vas 
restless' and his cqugh annoying, his old 
nurse. would carry: hinl to the \vindow,
wher:e, he says, "\Ve could look out upon 

- other homes and \ye would tell each other 
that perhaps there \vere other little' children 

. who were sick, and, like us, were waiting . 
.. for the da,vn." The thought of conlpan

ionship in his suffering brought cOlnfort and' 
oftentimes relief. 

'I SO young people, in the hour of tempta-
tion" or sorro,v, be strong. patient, brave. 

. Have faith in God, and cultivate his pres
ence.·· ,Though temptations be keen, the 
night dark, and the billows dash, high, don't 

- lose heart. God is near. 

. A STRI N G OF PEARLS. 

"The presence of God calnls the soul, 
ahdgives it quiet al1d repose."-F enelon. 

"LO, I am ,vithyou alway, even unto the 
end of the world."-Christ. " 

"To Him, no high, no 10\\', no great, no 
small ; 

[He fills, He· bounds, connects, and equals 
. al1." ---Pope. 

"The imp<?rtant thing is not that our voy
age may be' without.a storm, but that it 
Inay not ,be, without Christ. Nothing can 
wreck our little craft if he is in it."
Pelf's lYotes. 

. '.'lIe never puts us through difficulties 
which he does not share. He always takes 

. the windward side of the hill. He always 
See!11S to be sa)"ing,- , 

'Gr<fw,oldalong with me! 
The best is yet to be, ' 

The last of life, for which 
made.'" 

'. 

the first 'v~.s·" 
-111 c),cr .. : 

President's Letter. 
···DeDOD)ina~onalTopics-Yes or No? 

In the, editorial ,"Topic Comments',' of 
~February 2I, the young people's editor 
writes: "It might be well to arrange for one 
or rr,ore denominatio11al topics each month. 
\Vhat do ,vou want?, It is too late at the 

" 
close: of the year to make the arrangements 
such changes render necessary. Crystallize 
your thQught now and let us have it." In 
answer to this suggestion the president of 
the board has received on~ communication 
in which the corresponding:secretary states 
that her 'society has discussed the matter 
and passed a resolution favoring the use of 
denon1inational topics at least once a month. 
The board is pleased to have this response; 
it hopes to have others: Possibly the editor 
hasso111e responses of which ,vedo not 
kno\v. It .has been suggested that the 
president write each of· the societies, in re- ". 
gard to this matter, and he' has been inc1in- . 
ed to do so. But he can not spare the 
tillle to write a per-senal letter to each of· 
them, and he dislikes very nUlch to use the 
funds of the board to hire the letters 'writ- \. 
ten or to have: then1 printed; so he is: hop-, 
ing that son1e one in each society ,vill read -
this who is suffic;iently interested to bring 
it before his society for action. There 
has been some objection' to illserting de-' 
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· nominational topics in-the regular topic and 
daily reading booklets. Others have favor
ed it. Will you please find out whether 
your society favors it? In bri(!f, will your 
society please answer the following ques-

· tions if. it has not already done so? . 
1. Do you favor substituting denom

_. inational topics, say once a Inonth, in place 
of the regular topics suggested by the 

· United Society? 
" 2. If so; 'what denominational subjects 

do you wish treated? 
. -, 3. Does your society make use of the 

topic comments given' in our department of 
the RECORDER? 

4. Do you advise continuing them an
other year?-' 

,Your answer to- these questions will, I 
presume, largely determine the policy of the 

, board -for another year in regard to topics 
" and topic comments. . 

Sale in, W-. ~?a.,' 
NI arch 13, 1910. 

1\1. H. VAN HORN. 

." 

- ' 

What Are the Young People of Our Denom-
I . inationDoing for the Cause of Missions? 

MARTHA ~I. \VILLIAMS. 

Paper read at the special 11tissionarv serv
ice at West Edmeston, lV. Y., F ebruory 12, 

1910, alld reqllested for pubhcatioll 11£ 'the 
SABBATH RECORDER. 

The yoting people of our denonlination, 
.. who ~re in the training school which the 
. Endeavor Soc.iety affords, are being fitted 
for ,all kinds of mission work. . 

As there may be some who have not 
.' noted what the Endeavor Society is doing 
and pas done for the young ipeople of, our 
denomination, I \vill try to tell something 

. of the equipment it gives to those \vho enter 
. its. doors and' aim to· comply with the re
quirements of the Christian Endeavor 
pledge. 

These young t> people realize that the 
. Christian Endeavor pledge: is not made with 

t ' man, and when once it is taken a vow has 
beep. made to God, that trusting in' him for 
strength they will endeavor to live a Chris
tian life,' trying to mold their lives after 
Christ, 'the perfect One. 
.. The Endeav:orer makes it the rule of life 

. ,'. 

to pray and to read the Bible every day; 
but private devotions are. not the, only train
ing that is required, for the active member 
prolllises to be true to all duties-' to be pres
ent at, and take some part aside from sing-
ing in, every Chrjstian Endeavor prayer 
Ineeting, unless hindered by sonle reason 
which he or she can conscientiously give"
to God. Thus by regular attendance and 
,participation in these nleetings, the timid 
as well as others gain new strength and 
-courage as they tell so oft of the Saviour's ' . 
love. . J' . 

In a village, some titne ago" a very shy, 
bashful youth joined the Christian ,En-
deavor Society. The first meeting' in., 

. which he spoke he probably will never for-

. get-for his knees shook, his teeth. chat- , 
tered, his voice trembled; but he spoke' 
just the sanle, although but ,a few words. 
And in. subsequent meetings he kept on 

, speaking, getting more accustomed to hear .. 
ing his voice and having more confidence.' 
We are told he left the village for one of . 

. the largest cities in the United States, 
\vhere he kept up his Christian Endeavor 
interest and his Christian Endeavor talk
irig~ And when yet a young man under 
thirty he was highly commended foran-
excellent address he gave, and many. com
plimented him for having such ability. But 
\vhenever the matter is Inentioned to him~ 
he replies, "~Iy training' in the (hristian 
Endeavor Society is entirely responsible, > 

and deserves all the credit.'" ' , .. ' 
The model Endeavorer does not 'endeavor 

for himself alone, but acquires knowledge 
,and wisdom through study and devotion, ' 
gaining spiritual attainnlent through con-\ 
secration, that he may help lift humanity 1 

from sin, giving such service as he would 
not give, were it not for Christian En
deavor. 

When in the, missionary meetings 'we 
have earnestly prayed for the mission fields 
and the laborers upon these fields, .have 
we not felt an uplift in our souls and a 
sincere desire in' our hearts to be, to do, 
anything and everything within our power, .. 
if only this work might progress? And, 
so. Ende~vor training gives desire for serv.;.. . . ,'. 

Ice. . 
. The young pe~ple are trained, hayin~::!he" 

'. 

." 

. :; 
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, desireJfor service, with the', gates "of op~ fects~. Let us review the words spoken 
. portiirlity' 'close at hand. . And many are by thIS consecrated young man as he\vas 

the Endeavorers in our denonlination, that about to· depart· for this mission field. "If 
have passed within. .They are pushing into ~ fall, and it is mine to lay down my life 

" ~ew fields, doing outpost and other ag- In West.Africa, let it not deter others .' 
~resshje . Christian work, supporting preach-- strQnger in constitution and more cons~
lng stations and prayer meetings· already crated in spirit, f~om taking up the work 
established. . and pushing it to the day of Jesus Christ. 

The, SABBATH RECORDER tells us- that the Think-it no, nl,istake on the part of those 
young; people of the Nort'h\vest are plan- who, consent oto Iny going, for I go c·heer-. 
I1ing for some very extensive 'work of this f~lly to l~y work and if need be to my sac
kind, and· have asked· three societies to nfice. ,No effort put forth in God's, riame 
raise $100 apiece for this work. An En~ is a failure, or a mistake, in any sense, ex-

'. qeavor SoCiety in one of our churches in cept that which apperfains to all >finite <;on-
the: West assists' the pastor in holding ceptions and acts.:' . 
schoQlhouse meetings, and sometimes a The Gold Coast ~1ission is said to be 
cab.in~t organ is hauled four or .fi ve miles in ~n interesting but a ,difficult field, and 'so 
order to have good music at these llleet- It was thought best to bring one of their 
ings.. I believe it is the custom of this nUl1lber to this country to be educated. in 

. society to divide the menlbers into two . vi~\V. of his return to the Gold Coa~t for. 
, committees for the purpose ., 9f regularly nl1ss10nary work .. 

Inaintaihing services in a certain school- Then the :\Iilton Church, its Christian 
, . house.' The societies just mentioned are Endeavor Society,' together with other 
.- not.alone in doing this important work. Christian Endeayor societies and kind 

The Young People's Board recommends' 'fri.end~'~' pledged the necessary funds to 
.the value' and need of ,earnest, persistent bnng Ebenezer Anl1110koo to this country 
outpost work, the maintaining of outpost f?r an education. Consequently the ~tfis
~reaching and prayer stations already estab- slonary Board wrote hinl to that' effect and 
h~hedJ and the establishing and maintain- he is now at Tuskeegee Institute, .. <\labama. 
ing 0.£ new. ones. .' '. The statistics of the year: 1909 show us· 

. " :The Endeavor Society at . Plainfield, that there are forty Christian; Endeavor so
" N. r, has been giving liberally toward the cieties in our denolnination, in this country, 

stipport of the Italian~1issio; (Plainfie,ld ) with a nlembership of Li0r. ,These En-
and to the Netherwood Fresh Air Camp. deavor societies contribute toward the sup
j\nd. many Endeavorers feel it is part of port of various lines of mission work 
,their. mission to distribute good literature through the y"" bung People~s Board. 'This 
. in . stations renlote fraln gospel meeting board sends out student evangelists to ,vork 
places. on needy fields; it aids in the education 
. Some of the Endeavor societies are rais- of Ebenezer A_~mokoo; it contributes $300 
ing;',or have ,been raising funds to help sup- yearly toward the salarv of Doctor Palm
port Ebenezer· Ammokoo (colored), \vho borg, China; it gives to -the Lieu-oo school, 
recently came froln Africa,' entering the China, and for the Shan~hai Chapel; it 
Tuskeegee Institute, that he nlay be Inore also gives' to, ~1T. G. H. F. Randolph for 
fully.: prepared for missionary service.' the Fouke School.\Vhen the Rally at 
.. ,Perhaps at least some of you remember ~Iilton Junction convened last summer, it 
hearing Rev. W. C. Daland tell of his stay was reCo,ll1nlended, \vith other thitlgs, that 
at the Gold Coast Mission, telling ho\v hfs the young people pay as usual' $300 on 
heart \vent out to the people there, as he Doctor Palmborg·s salary, and that they 
heard them plead so earnestly for a teach-'-- do equally as nlttch for honle missions, the 
er to be· sent theIn, who would tell thenl coming year. .And so the Young People's 
abou't Jesus~ Later, Peter \Telthuysen Board is about to place a 'ulissionary on the 
went to 'labor among these people, but soon South\vestern field. contributing as muqh as 
sickened and died because of climatic· ef- possible to his support.. It ~lso pays the' 

, I 
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traveling expenses of Archie Hurley of part" of her household education was' lost.: 
Welton, Iowa, as, a helper for ·Rev.· J.-H. : Mrs. Burnham· had worried because 
Httrley on the Northwestern field. there was no opportunity' to, teach her 

It is thought that eur young people are youngest daughter to cook. ' But the op-
, not so well infornled as they should be on portunity canle when they were settled in 

the \vork of our foreign nlissionaries, ;;lnd their new house and she was not long in 
so the Young People's Board has a'sked seizing it. Probably l\/Iartha succeeded 
Rev. VV. D. Burdick ef Farin.a, Ill., to pre- about the sanle as other girls do in their 
pare" ~ series of articles dealing \vith the first attempts at cooking. She left the, 
\vork in China, the articles to be rather his- . sugar out of her first cake and made her 

'torical in character, as they go back to the first custard pie all of cream. ' 
beginning of our wo.rk, and giving matters The saIne seaso.n that Mr. Haag's house 
of interest down to. the present tinle. (for such ~ve nlttst now call it) w\as built, 

I. have tried,to tell sonlething of the work the United Brethren erected a 'churchhalf 
, ,being done by the young people of our de- a mile south of his' home. The parish ex

nomination along tnissionary lines, and I tended' over an area of 1ll~t:ly miles and "the 
doubt not that other inlPQrtant work i~ people that had formed three congregations' 
being- done besides this I have mentioned. and Sunday schools united in one in the· 

In Romans, the tenth chapter, we read: new ch~lrch building. The pastQt. was' 
"For whosoever shall call upon the name greatly elated over the, success that had at- ' 

- of the Lord shall be saved. How then tended his efforts in raising the tnoney' and· 
shall they call on hinl in when1 they have building the church, and determined to 
not believed? and ho\v shall they believe nlake the day of. dedication a great day in . 
in hinl of whonl they have not h~ard? and Zion: vVith this e'nd in vie'\v, he brought' 
hO\\7 shall they hea~ without a preacher? Bishop ?\Iarkwood from Pennsylvania to 
And how shall they preach except they be preach the senllon .and dedicate the cnurch. 
sent? as it is written, How beautiful are the The bishep was a great pulpit orator. In 
feet of theln that preach the gospel of, fact, those who had, heard both compared 
,peace~ and bring- glad tidirigs of geod . hiln favorably with Henry vVard Beecher., 
things !"' This was a great opportunity for the people , 

Koble ancl grand is the work of carrying living in a country parish. .. 
the Gospel into heathen lands; sending the v~hen ~Iartha went to the d~dl~a!t()n 
Gospel by another is truly grand lalso, if servIce she stepped for' the first ttm,e In!o· 
\ve suppert the bearer with our tnoney and a church.' How her eyes ,stoed out In 

. our prayers. amazement as she looked around, the spa
cio.us room with its high ceiling. The pul- . 
pit was beautifully carpeted and contained 
a haircloth sofa., There was matting fer 
the aisles and grained woodwork; there 

~artha Burnham. 
MARGARET BELL. 

N Chapte"r XIII~ were chandeliers \vith lamps filled 'with 
~1artha was twelve years old when the coal-oil, and bracket lamps with reflectors 

new house was built. That summer she -why, the room was so. brilliant 'when 
took het first lessons in doing the family lighted in the evening that a colored man 
\vashing although not allo\ved to handle could have been seen had one, chanced to 
the heavier pit:ces'.. Some time previous to come into the congregatio'n. Added to 
this she had been 'taught to help prepare this the stately steppings of the ushers as 
the yarn for the ,family's supply of stock-'· they walked· back and forth seating the 
ings by doubling and twisting the same, and people tended to make Martha feel, as' did 
not long after this she was taught to spin the queen of Sheba on her visit to. Solomon, 
the y;arn from the rolls. Hannah and Re- that the half had not been told. . 
bekah had· learned to \veave, but Mrs. Mr. Ho.ag was never so. deeply: impre'ss-
Burnham 'had 'dispbsed of her loom and ed with any man' s preaching as he was with' 
hired the weaving done before Martha ,vas that of Bishop, Markwood. He 'talked 
old eno.ugh to learn to use it. So one earnestly about, it for days, and· so' long 

", 

".;! 
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as he lived would occasionally refer to him 
as the most powerful preacher to whom he 
had ever listened. Why, oh, why did he' 
not,listen,td the call that came to his soul 
that day? Had he done so how differ-
ently this story would read. I 

Tl;1e winter passed a\vay quite Slnoothly 
and uneventfully, 11artha and George go ... 
ing to school together. In the spring, a 
week previous to the first anniversary of 
little, lVlargaret's birth, another little girl 

, came to Hannah whom l\1rs. Burnham in
sisted on naming Pat~ence. Probably she 

',wa;s ,beginning to feel she needed some ob-, 
jec't near, that would constantly remind her 

, of the text, "Let patience have her perfect 
work." , 

As the new baby ,came into the family, 
':M:argaret turned instinctively to Martha; 
. and'it was soon apparent that she preferred 
her 'above all others, even her mother. 
~1artha rebelled sOlnewhat over the com
ing of another baby, because she was jeal
ous ,for l\fargaret whom she ahnost idol
ized; but the new baby \vas very nice, and 

, una wares stole into l\1artha"s heart, secur-' 
. ing her place for all tilne. 

Meanwhile Rebekah was declining slow
lybut surely~ and cares for l\IIrs. Burnham 
and Martha "re're multiplying In rapid suc
~essio'n., ,Nlartha saw very fe\v Ininutes, 

't:1ot required for her studies, when' she was 
'. not at \vork.Her parents \vould not al

lo\vthe time Var her lessons to be, infringed 
,ppon;. for in' these very. trying circuln
stances one--hope cheered them-the hope 

, that their, baby would amount to something 
in the world. Her noons and recesses 

, , 
"\Vere largely spent in the stuffy schoolroom 
working for the chil9ren. 
,AU through the fall succeeding her, 
fourteenth birthday, \vhi<;h caIne in the 
spdng, she did the family washing ahd 
Rebekah's, whose familv now nutnbered 
six, and assisted Hann;h in doing hers. 
And the method of \vashin was far differ
ent then. They used soft' oap, the clothes 
were rubbed through tw suds, boiled, 
"sud sed" and rinsed, no m chines '\vere 
used, and Rebekah had no \vringer. 
" Martha charged Mr. Holtze just half of 
w~at he would have paid anyone else for 
wishing, while she worked out' the full 
day. The money thus earned she used to 

purchase necessary clothes which it was the 
duty of Mr. HQag to provide for her, 
thinking by dividing her' services between 
them ~either one could complain. Did 
the reader ever try to satisfy an unreason
able person? I f not it might be well to 
do so for the sake of the experience. l\lr.' 
Hoag - provided, bountiful tables but the, 
c~othing furnished for all except:' himielf 
was very meager~ 

Out of the money l\f'artha earned wash
ing for Rebekah she purchased cloth for a 
dress of a ne\v Kind of goods that \vas faSt", 
becoming popular, and with a little as
sistance· from Hannah made the dress her-, 
self .. -Fortunately for her, about. this time I 

a sewing-machine was left at the house for 
several weeks; otherwise she \vould have 6 -

been obliged to make the dress all by hand. 
Dresses at that time were nlade with over
skirts which required a good deal of cloth, 
but she had bought plenty. The making 
of the dress was proceeding rapidly and the 
feelings of its owner were correspondingly 
elated, \vhen little ~Iargaret toddled into, 
the roeOl. As ~Iartha looked into the 
s\veet baby face and noted how badly she 
needed, a dress, the thought suggested itself 
that she take the cloth 'intended for her 
overskirt and make a dress for, nlargaret. 'i ~~ 
A severe though brief struggle ensued; 
then, her face beaming with the joy that 
never conles save through self-sacrifice, she 
went out and told Hannah what she had' 
decided to do . 

,Hannah pleaded with her not to do., it, 
telling her she had bought the dress with 
hard-earned money and to. make it as the 
other girls were making theirs. But" she 
pleaded in vain; the decision had been made 
and like the la\vs of the 1Iedes and Persians 
would admit Df no change. The dress was 
finished perfectly plain and she was con- , 
tent; but when she wore it the first time 

, and saw the sly looks cast at it and noted 
the whisperings not intended for the' ears 
of the queer old-fashioned girl, she \vished 
she might never have to go out of her o\vn 
honle again. But when on her return home 
1Iargaret came to meet her \vith the new 
dress on, stepping as if 'She ,vere ,valking 
on' air, I\·fartha caught her up in her arms 
and felt as she did so. that the r'e,vatd for 

, her sacrifice \vas sufficient. 

~,: . 

. 
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We catch n9w and' then in our mortal 
journ:e.y glimpses of the relation sacrifices 
'sustain to glory, but not until our eyes open 
upon the spiritual world will its full realiza
tion be seen; -and in' the transparent light 
of that world, do you. think we shall regret_ 
any sacrifice nlade for the good of others? 

_We can not weary the reader -wit~ the' 
lnany trying details of these years. Re
bekah becalne so' helpless that she could 
not get from one chair into another or stand 
on her feet \vithout assistance. She rarely 
had hir~.d help in the house and \V hat work 
,vas done, was done bv herself. the chil
dr~n, 1\1rs. Burnham a~d ~Iartha. 

Added to the other burdens there -were 
sufficient grounds for ,varranting the be
lief that "Nlr. Hoag was -not prospering fi-

~. nancially. _ Finally ~lr. Burnhanl lllet a 
money lender in the street one day who 
after greeting hinl _ said. "There is some
thing' I feel I ought to tell you although 
I have been reqhested not to do so. I 
have a nlortgage on ~Ir. Hoag's h~rm." 

~Ir. BurnhalTI had no idea nlattcrs 'v~re 
so bad as that and \vent, for information, 
to Hannah \vho was obliged to confirm the 
statement. When she told her husband 
that -her father had been infonnecl of the 
mortgage he was wild with rage, and not 

-daring to vent his spite on the man who 
held him in his power _ pro~,eeded to deal 
-it out to his -father-in-law. lVlr Burn
ham was sitting in a _ chair when his son
in-la\v came, and seeing that he was mad 
arose to leave the room. -\\1ithout saying 
a \vord 1\1r. Hoag sprang upon the feeble 
mati dealing him a blow in the temple that_ 
knocked him senseless to the floor and many 
hours passed be.fore his mind was perfect
ly clear again. After the -deed was done 
Mr. 'Hoag's passion abated and he seemed 
much alanned. He sent. for a neighbor 
and went after Mrs. Bttrnhanl _ who with 
1fartha \vas enjoying a little change by 
visiting friends though in different hom<1s. 

Martha spent a most delightful day with 
her friend, returning home just at dusk· in 
high spirits and anxious for the chance to 
~ell per mother all about the good time she 
had _ had. But never before had she 
breathed-such an atmosphere as she en
,countered that evening when she opened 
the door into her home. ' \Vha t could ,be 

the matter? There was no greeting. She 
closed t~e door and backed up against it, 
feeling that she could neither advance, re
tr~at or- speak. After what seemed a much -
longer time than actually elapsed her 

-mother said, "Well, 1vlartha, you and I had 
better have stayed at home today. Your 
father came near getdng -killed." Mrs. 
Burnham then related what had transpired. 

Martha had read of such things in 
papers, and while they had looked bad, yet 
they had been far away and among low
down people; but now, face to face with 
such a thing in her own home, its hideous':' 
ness beggared description. 

This was the crisis; something must be 
done, but what,-that ,vas the question .. 
There were no witnesses of the act save the 

. baby girls who for some time after when 
they became angry with anyone would say" -
"If you don't do as I want you to do I'll 
slanl you right into the floor as papa' did 
grandpa," and all lips were sealed against 
reproof. 

The rule of Mr. Burnham's life had -been 
not to go into la \v if possiJ?le to avoid it 
and his friends at this time gave him the 
same counsel. The trouble was adjusted 
by men selected by 1\1:r. Burnham and 1\1r. 
Hoag for that purpose although the 'set
tlenlent ,vas not effected until 'spring, -this --
being- i~ the fall. 

No one who has not been similarly sit
uated can form any- idea of what thefam~
ily suffered that winter. There -,vas lit
tle danger that Mr. Hoag would attack arty 
of them again, for he fully realized that_ 
he was standing. on dangerous ground. 
But they did not know this and ,vere afraid 
of him., For six months when Martha re
tired to her room for the night she locked 
her. bed-room door and as she lay down
\vondered if she would live to see the morn
ing light. For a time Hannah ,vent not 
into her parent's rooms unless she -knew she 
was safe from observation, but this passed 
away as it became evident that her husband 
was .anxious to have the matter adjusted
so he could' remain where ·he was. 

One afternoon a few days after this dis-_ 
tressing affair Mr. and Mrs. Burnham and. 
Martha talked it over until they became so 
nervous that they felt they could 'not re
main in the house overnight; so it was d.e-
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deled _ that" the'.' father and mother should go 
- _ to a near-by friend and that Martha should 

stay with Rebekah that night. 
Martha found her sister alo~e_ with' the 

children, William having gone t~: Jackson
ville. As the twilight hour drew on she 

l. 

heard a teanl cotning and stepping to the 
door saw a nlan driving into the yard with 
William's team hitched to the rear of the 
buggy _ and Willianl nowhere to be seen. 
She rushed o~lt asking what had happened 
to vVillialn. The nlan' told her that he was 
lying in the bottom of his wagon, that he 
had been with some fellows in Jacksonville 
-and got "sprung." Having no idea of what 
"sprung" meant she asked eagerly how the 
-a~cident happened and if he were likely to 
dte: The man then told her plainly that he 
was drunk. --

Horror- of horrors! had' the bottonlless 
pit opened up just before thetn?' This was 
the first intilnation that had COlne· to any 

. n1enlber of the family that a drop of the 
liquid poison ever passed his lips. - ~Iartha 
was -ahnost beside herself; but when she 
told Rebekah, the cry of anguish that came 
from the .latter's lips brought back:her own 
-senses, and drawing her older sister's head 
.to her shoulder she strove to speak ,vords 
of ~Oln fort. Then she ,vent to help the 
lnan get hin1 into the house. In so doing 
they had to arouse him; and being nlad 
"~ith the interference, as they \vere taking 

- hIm through the door he raised his foot 
and gave Martha a severe kick in the left 
side. 

. By~Rebekah' s orders they laid hi111 upon 
t?eb~st ~~d in the hot1s~ and. there by his 
sIde, <j>ccaslonally smoothIng hIS brow with 
her -- hand ufltil he slept off his drunken' 

-, s~upbr, sat the pale-faced _wife frOin ,vhose 
lips du:ring all the 'years of her invalidisni 

-no word of con1plaint at the' hardness of her 
lot was ever heard to come but who always 
put the best side out and to the utmost of 
her ability nlade a home for her -husband 

; and children. God pity her. -
When M·r. Burnham was told of this he 

-sat in silence for a long time and when his 
--lips parted it was to say, "I believe the devil 
owes.me a grt~dge and is paying it off in 
sons-tn-law." - . 

(To be' continued.) 

The picture of }lrs. Lucinda Butterfield 
given here _ was sent, by the I friends to ac
~onlpany the notice of her death published 
In ~he RECORDER of February 28~ but ,vas 
-Ol1}ltted by mistake. It is printed now' by 
request. I 

- -- - ~ 
Bible Studies on the Sabbath Question. 

I have studied the beok, having in mind the' 
need of our people here, and have been greatly 
helped myself on this important subject. . It 
seems to me to be the most helpful treatise on 
the Sabbath question, because of its Christian
spir,it, its appeal to and deyout use of Holy 
S~rJPture, and its uniqt1ene~s when compared 
WIth many other books on either side of the 
subject. It is mod<:rn in me~hod, logical, hon
est and clear. It ought to l1aye a wide circula..: 
tion, and its study can -1:0t but be followed by 
more and better Sabbath~keepers.-rV. L. Dac.'is. 

I have not yetfou'nd time to read the book 
consec~tively and criticalIy; but ft:om the in
troductIon and plan of the work, -and from the 
~ystematic and biblical way in ,vhich the Plat,ter 
15 presented, so far as I ha,-e read. I belie,-e the 
work will fill a la~ge -and important place in the 
education of the yotm~ people of our churches 
on this question. so yital to us as a people. I 
hope the young- people will secure for it a wide-

-circulation and thorough use. 
I can hardly forbear a mild criticism ~n the 

mechanical_ make~u? of the book. .- Had the page 
been m.ade abo~t one-half as large. in proper 

. proportlOn. makmga. -book twice the thickness of 
this one, it would have been more conveniently _
handled by the student. and would have made 
espedaIIy in the cloth binding, a luuch more at~ 

" - ":' .. ,:.1. 
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tracthte book· to the general reader. In this 
day of beautiful book-making I believe the out
ward appearance of a new book has a larger 
initiative in winning the respectful attention of 
the readjng public than the public itself would 
be .willing to admit.-L. A. Platts. ' 

Bible Studies came last evening. Many thanks. 
I have examined it and I want to tell you that 
to a plain business man' it seems to be one of 

. the very best, if 1lot the best, on the subject. It 
certainly comes at the very time when I was wish
irtg for just this thi-ng. I shall strongly advocate. 
the purchase o.f it, to the people of the ~etrolia 
:Mission Bible School, and I am planning to use 
it in some way in the mission.-H. L. Hulett, 
M.D.' . . 

I am in receipt of "Bible Studies on the Sab
bath" which you recently sent me. To say I 
am pleased with -the book is putting it very mildly .. 
I believe we have no other work o"n the Sabbath 
which treats its supject so clearly, concisely and 
exhaustively as this. It is my purpose to give 

. our people here an opportunity t~ restudy the 
Sabbath question 'with this splendid book and 
the Bible as our text-books. 

.. ' I thank vou for the copy you sent, and, 'Wish for 
the book a~ large circulation among First-day peo
pl~ .as well as in our own denomination.-H ellry 
N. ]ordaH. 

. Copies of this book have be~n sent to 
each subscriber to the book fund, and to all 
who have given orders. If there have been 

.. or hereafter shall be any mistakes or fai1~ 
. . ures please notify promptly and thus great-

ly oblige . 
ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

Alfreg, iV. Y. ' 

, Dea. G. S. Babcock. 

Dea. G. S.· Babcock was born April 28, 
1846; at Jackson Center, Ohio, and diecl at 
Toledo. Ic)\va. December 8, 1909, aged 63' 
years, 7' months and 10 days. 

. Brother Babcock was' descended from a 
family of ministers. His grandfather was 
Eld. Simeon Babcock. one 0f the early 
pioneer preachers .of Ohio; his' father, Eld. 
. Maxson Babcock, the organizer of the Carl
ton Seventh-day Baptist Church; his uncle, 
Eld.· S. H. Babcock. now pastor of the Sev-

, enth-day Baptist C;;hurch at Little Genesee, 
N .. ,Y.; another uncle. lVlilton S. Babcock, 
is a minister of the Seventh-day Adventist 
faith. 

Brpther Bab~ock did not make a profes:.. 
sion until late in life. In his religious life 
'as ih his business, he ,vas somewhat slo,v 
and methodical, in reaching a. conclusion, 

. but, when reached, it· became' the basis of 
; his action. 

He .was baptized by Eld. H. P.Burdick 
in March of 1872 and, joined the Carlton 
Seventh-day Baptist Church, which soon 
called him to the office of deacon. In this 
capacity he served until his removal to Mil-' 
ton, Wis., in 1894, where he transferred his. 
membership to the Seventh-day Baptist 
Church of that 'place, and served that 
church in the same office until the time of 
his death. 

On December 23, 1872,. he, was t:narried;~ 
to Harriet E. 'Bishop, . who . preceded 
him to the spirit land. on~year 'and twenty-" . 
one days. , 

1'1r. Babcock leaves one son, Dr; Lester 
, . 

1\'1. Babcock of Jackson Center, Ohio; one 
daughter, Blanche M., wife of Dr. George I" 

I. Hurley of Hoaquiam, Wash.; one 
brother, B., C. Babcock of Garwin, Iowa; 
also a large number of more distant. rel
atives, with many friends'. All these mourn . 
his, loss. " . 

The interment 'was in the GarwinCem~ 
etery, December 1 I," 1909, by the ~ide of:hi~ 
,vife and son Loren, who passed away in 
infancy. J ... T. ,~.' \....~, 

I, '" , '.: ~ i 
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SPECIAL NOTICES .• 

", 

The address. of all Seventh-day Baptist· missionaries' . 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Po~tage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon, services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall on. the 
second floor of:the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist. Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school' meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at II.30 a. m. A' cor
dial welcome is extended' to all visitors. Rev. E.D. 
Van' Horn, pastor, 5 18 \V. 156th Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regU
lar Sabbath services in room 9 I 3, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome .. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison,Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, Cal.. hold 
Sabbath school' at 2 o'clock and preac~ing Sctt:Vices at 
3 o'clock every Sabbath' afternoon 10 Muslc Hall, 
Blanchard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are' 
cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
. Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 

chane1 on second floor of college building, opposite the ' 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p.m. The chapel is third door 
to right beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

, . 
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MARRIAGES 

'DAVIs-DAVIS.-At the parsonage in Shiloh, N. ]., . 
· ' March 2, 1910, by Rev D. Burdett Coon, Mr. 

Lewis Clawson Davis and Miss Anna Lu
'.~' . ella Davis, both of Shiloh, N. J., 

DEATHS 

BABCOCK.-. Dea. G. S. Babcock, in Toledo; Iowa, 
in the sixty-fourth year of his age. Fuller 

. notice else\vhere. 

CRANDALL.-, Edwin :Morris Crandall, son of. 
Joseph Stanton and Olive Coon Crandall. was 
born November 27, 1823, in Brookfield, NIadi-' 
son County, N. Y., and died at l\lilton Junc
tion, "Vis., February 24, 1910, in the eighty-

, seventh year of his age. 
He was the oldest of a family of cr.leven chil

dren and one adopted sister, of whom three 
sisters, :Mrs. Narcissa Champlin. Mrs. Jane 
Champlin of Alfred, N. Y., and ~Irs. Janette 
Coon of. Milton, Wis .. and, ~Irs. Etta Jones of 
Belvidere, . III., adopted sister, still sun-ive him. 
\Vhen a child seven years .old his parent~ moved 
to Allegany County, N. Y., and settled on a 
farm in the town of .Genesee, where he grew to . 
manhood. He was married to 1\li5S Frances 
Grace Green, daughter of Eld. Henry P. Green, 
February 15, 1846. In. 1851 they came to \Vis
consin_ He purchased a farm near Utica. Dane 
County, which "vas his home until moving to 
Nlilton Junction in 1885. Their home was blessed 
by two sons and two dauS,{hters. wh.o were left 
motherless in 1874. In 187711r. Crandall was 
again married to NIrs. Sarah Palmer of Grant 
County, \Vis. During the earlier years of his 
residence in Wisconsin he was a member. and 
dea-con . of· the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
Utica, Wis. Later he embraced the fai~ of the 
Seventh-day Adventists. in which denomination 
he maintained a membership at the time of his 

· death. and f<Jr a number of years before his 
strength. failed he faithfully filled the office of 
elder of that church in Milton Junction. In his 
daily life he· exemolified the characteristics of 

· Chdstian faith. His hand was ever readv to 
help, the distressed and needy. His genial- dis
position,:was admitted by all who knew him, both 
young and old. 
. The dece:-tsed is stlrvh-ed by his wife, two 
daughters, Mrs. M. G. Stillman, and l\1rs. Lu
ella Coon. of W:-tlworth, Wis., and son On'ilIe 
G. Crandall of Milton Junction: also eight gTand
children and two g-reat-grandchildren. Besides 
these immediate· relatives there is a familv of 
stepchildren and l!randchildren who feel that thev 
too, have indeed lost a. father and friend. It 
was tit the home of one of these daughters. 
Mrs. Fred Carr, that he soent the' past year and 
was so tenderly cared for during his last sickness. 

BRIGGS.-' Mrs. Ellen· Ann Briggs" the mother of 
Mrs. W. H. Langworthy of Alfred' Station, 
N. Y., was born in. Sharon, Schoharie Co., 
N. Y., October 26, 1823, and died 11 arch 4. 1910. 

Most of her life had been passed at Voak, 
Yates Co.,. N. Y., where she and Mr. Briggs, 
eleven years ago, c~me to live in the house with 
Mr. and 1\1rs. Langworthy. Mr. Briggs died 
four years ago, but Deacon Langworthy and fam
ily have· tenderly and lovingly cared for ~10ther 
Briggs. Her daughter, Miss .CatherineBriggs, 
has been her constant compamon for about ten 
mo~ths .past. Her son, B~ron S .. Briggs df 
WhIteSVIlle. N.Y., was at hIS mother's bedside 
for a co'uple of weeks. before her death. The 
three children mentioned above are the only ones 
living of a family of seven. . 

Mrs. Briggs has been in poor health for sev
eral ye?-~s bu~ wasalwavs patient, though gradu
ally falhng smce ~1r. Briggs' death, four years 
ago. Sh~ was a loving Christian mother, loyal 
t<? her fnends and her principles, hospitable an'd 
kmd to the needy; a devoted wife. seeking in an 
unselfish way to be helpful to those about her and 
in her ~.faster's service. She was a member o'{the 
~r. E. Church. which she joined in early life: 

Funeral services' were conducted at ~1r. and 
:Ylrs. Langworthy's home and interment made in 
Alfred Rural Cemetery. I. L. c. 

GREEN;-. Tacy Hamilton, widow of the late' Ed~ 
ward· Green, was born in the town of Alfred, 
N. Y., nlarch '15, 1830. and died in the 
same town. :\Iarch 7. 1910. 

. When she was ten years of age. her mother 
dl~d, and .she went to Janesville. Wis.. to live 
WIth her SIster. ~Irs. Oliver ~f. Crandall. After 
about one and a half years she returned to Jive 
wid, .. her father. On June 19, 1847, she was 
marned to Edward Green and soon after came 
t9 the farm at Tip Top. where they lived con
tInuously until l\Ir. Green's death, April 14, I 909. 
There were ,born to them two children: ~raxson 
A. and Ella A. The latter died in her twenty
first year. ~!Iaxson Green has alwavs resided on 
the farm with his parents and he and his fam-' 
ily kindly cared for them in their last sickness. 

Sister Green was bantized by Elder James H. 
Cochran in 18.~7 and became a member of the 
S,econd Sev~nth-day Baptist Church of Alfred; 
later she WIth her husband' and other members 
of her family became a charter ·member of the 
Andover Seventh-day Baptist Chtlrch~ of which, 
she was a faithful member' to the time 6f-her 
death, and while. permitted to do so enioyed me'et
ing her brothers and sisters and with thf'TTl en- . 
vaging in Joving service for her Lord and :Master. '. 

. She was of a quiet and retirin~ disposition. d~
. voted to her family and the interests' of her home, 
and a kino and resnected neig-hbor. 

Besides her son there are left to mOlfrn their 
l?ss six g-randchildren. two g-re·at-g-randchildren,. 
and two brothers-John P. Hamilton of A '·on. 
N. Y., and' Dea. Freeborn \V. Hamilton. Alfred 
Station, N. Y. I: L. C. . 
GREEN.-1\f rs. Abbie' ~fcHenry Green. wife of 

the Hon. Paul IVr. Green. died at her home 
in l\fiIton.· 'Vis.. on 1\Iarch· Q. 1910. about 
ten davs after returning- with h:'r hnsband 
from their winter SOjourn In Florida. 
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,;\,{ G' bo Al d N '," a . member of the Daughters of Rebecca, con-i\'. rs. reen -\vas rn near . mon, . l. ., 

i July I I, 1839, and therefore at_ the time of her nected with the Independent Order· of Odd Fel-· 
death was in the seventy-first year of her age. lows. She was a member of the Women's Vil-
She was the daughter oLJames and Abbie Vin- lage 'Improvement Club of Milton. She was' 
cent :McHenry, whose home was situated in what . a . member of the Women's Benevolent Society 
is known as McHenry Valley, in Allegany' of the 1Vlilton Seventh-day ,Baptist Church, serv-
County. The :McHenry. family from pioneer ing as its president and in various ways by which 

. times was prominent in that part of the country its efficiency has been increased. .Mrs. Green 
and the ':McHenry homestead was a center of was a Christian lady in the fullest sense of the 
influence socially and morally, so that the place word. She was gentle and kindly in word and, '. 
was always a point of interest for strangers. deed, always charitable in her jUdgment of oth-

In her youth .Mrs. Green attended school at ers and uniformly gracious in her manners. She ....., . 
.. Alfred. The influences that surrounded her in was very careful in forming her opmions, but 

early life were those that formed her character extremely tenacious of those opinions when once 
and- assisted a' noble heredity in producin·g the formed. She was a true friend, a. faithful and 
harmonioils and beautiful. Christian life that all devoted wife, a sweet lady, admired .and loved 
her friends have known... Nlrs. Green's grand- by all who knew her. . She and· her husband 
father, Col. Henry ~IcHenry, who sen'ed in the have always been known as wise counselors, pub-
Revolutionary \Var. when he settled in Alleg~ny lic-spirited citizens, cheerful and helpful friends 

I County in early days, cut a road for seven mll~s. antt ~~;h;~rsgenerallY known that. lY1rs. Green's 
! through the vaI1ey that thus came to .bear hIS health was in a precarious condition when she 

· naine. to the pla,ce where he made hIS home. 
After the death of :Mrs. Green's parents, she and and her husband left l\Iilton last October' to 

. b h d' pass the winter in the South, though she no·' 
nearly all of fourteen rot ers an s~sters con- ticed a slight failing of her powers tlnd was her-
tinued to live for years together In the old 
colonial homestead. One of these brothers, l\Ir. self somewhat apprehensive' that h(:r. condition' 
Vincent l\IcHenry, removed to vVisconsin at . might grow worse. They made (1 visit with 
about the year 1855. In 1857 -r.lrs. Green also r~latives near Boston, Mass., till after Thanks-. 
went to \Visconsin and lived' in his family on a giving, and then went to Panama City, Fla., near 
farm situated near Milton on Rock Prairie un- St. Andrews' Bay. A tour was planned for the 
til.her marriage to :\Ir. -Green. . spring to be followed by a return home in April. 

:Mr. and :Mrs. Green were married in 'Milton, But early in February :Nlrs. Green was sud-
bv the late Pres. vVilliam C. \\ihitford, 1Iay 19, denly taken very ill and remained so till toward 

- the end of, the month, when it \vas decmed nec-1859. . The young people began housekeeping on essary to take' her home without delay. She 
the Rock River road, on a farm that belonged reached her home on the evening of February 
to ·~1r" Green's Jather., There they lived until 26 and died early on the morning of the ninth 
they moved to 11ilton' in 1868. During their of March. . 
life at Rock River their only child. was born Of 1J rs. Green's iamilv. there are fotlr sur-
and died. This was a little son. Eldon L., who J 

came -to gladden their life for the brief period viving brothers and sisters: Mr. NIorris Mc-
of fourteen months. Had he lived, he might . Henry, of Dow City, Ia., ::'\Irs. \;"illiam Coon,o~ 

"now have been a comfort to his father, whose Denison, Ia., Mrs~ Georg~ Stevens. of Boone, 
memory often reverts to the time when' he and Ia., and 1\lr. William A. :WIcH~:1rY, 'of Pasadena, 

his beloved wife cherished the little one. Dur- Caitmeral services were ·held Sabbath afternoon,", 
i_ng this same period i'.Irs. Green gave her heart :March 12. 1910, at her home and at the 'Sev- -'i 
to Christ and united with the Rock River Sev- enth-day Baptist church in 1\'lilton,· conducted by 
enth-day Baptist Church, being baptized bv the Pres. \Villiam C. Daland, assisted by the Rev. 
Rev. James c. Ro!Sers. After going to NIilton F. D. Jackson, pastor of the Cong.regational 
she 11.nited' with the church of the same faith Church in ~Iilton. Interment was made in the' 
a~ that place. of which she ahvays thereafter re- '1 
mained a member. village cemetery at :NIl ton. w. C" D~ 

She was alwavs a steadfast Christian and BRUCE.-John Westly, son of lVlr: and IVlrs.Will-
faithful in her at-tendan('e at all services of the iam Bruce, was ·born at Hydric, .¢\.rk., Oc~ . 
church, seldom failing to attend the Sixth-day tober IS; 1893, and died M'arch 13, 1910, at· 
afternoon coxen ant . meeting', preparatory to the Gentry, Ark. . 
communion service. In the~e covenant meet- . John was taken sick last summer. He grad~-

. ings she ahvays took part in a very touching and ally grew worse until· early. in January. HIS 
appropriate manner. She. was interested in all father then - accompanied him to Kansas· City, 
the activities of the church, was always generous, Mo., hoping an operation would give relief. But 
and supported every movement to advance the this brought little encouragement as the doctors 
church's welfare. Besides the Church of Christ, found an abscess they refused t9 operate on. 

. many useful and ,benc\;olent organizations claimed After returning home John's health improved 
her devoted adherence. She was a member of sufficiently for him to attend church one Sab-
the Janesville chapter of the Dausrhters of the bath. \Vhile he had not joined the church, he 

. Amep,],can Revolution; at Janesville. Wis., and also asked the Lord's forgiveness for wrongs done, a member of the \Vornen's Relief Corps of the and seemed· willing to abide' by God's will, 
Grahd Army of the Republic at l\Iiltoll. In whether ·or not he recovered.' Death. finally 
these two organizations she gave expression to called him away after a long period of suffer-
her sincere and deep-seated patriotism. She. was. ing. w .. D. 

" . 
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Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
. Edited by . 

L REV~ .WILLIAMC. WHITFORD} Dr D., Professor of 
Bibli.cal Languages and Literature in ' 

. Alfred University. 

Apr. I6~ Tlie Question of John the Baotist, . 
~fatt. Xl. 1-19. 

Apr. 23. Warning and Invitation ........ Matt xi. 20-30. 
Apr: 30. Two Sabbath Incidents ........ Matt. xii, 1-14. 

· May 7. Temperance Lesson ........ Provo xxiii, 29-35. 
· May 14: Growing Hatred to Jesus, 

. Matt: xii, 22-32, 38-42. 
· Ma~ 21~ The Death of John the Daptist, 

May 28 •. The Multitudes 'Fed. 
Matt. xiv, 1-12. 

, . Matt. xiv, 13, 21; xv, 29-39. 
June 4,' Jesus· \Valks on the Sea .... ~fatt. xiv, 22-36. 

'June u. The Canaanitish \Voman ...... Matt. xv, 21-28. 
June 18 •. The Parable of the Sower, ... 

. Matt. Xlll, 1-9, 18-23. 
· June~5 •. The Parable· of the Tares, 

. Matt. xiii, 24-30, 36-43. 

'L~SSON il.-APRIL 9, 1910. 

THE MISSION OF THE TWELVE. 
,. . Matt. ix, 35-x, 15, 40-42. 
'Golde;z Text.-';Freel)~ ye h;lVe received, freely 

· give." Matt. x, 8. . 
. DAILY READINGS. 

First~day, John xvi, I-IS. 
'Second-day, John xvi, 16-33. 
Third-day, Luke x, 1-20. . 
Fourth-day, :Mark vi, 1-13. 
Fifth-day, 1\fatt. x, 16-31. 
Sixth-day, 1\1 att. x, 32-42. 

Sabbath-day, wIatt. ix, 35-x, 15. 
INTRODUCTION_ .! , 

Up 'to this time Jesus' disciples seemed to be : 
little more than spectators of his wO!1derful work. 

· Our present lesson tells of their commission to 
'. be his helpers and representatives. Thus was 

provision made for the cont:nuance of the work 
of the kingdom of heaven after the close of thc 
physical life of our Lord. 

The instructions of this iesson were not for all 
the disciples under all t4e circumstances that they 
might encounter as his Jepresentatives, but rather 
for the Twelve at this particular time. The mis
sionaries that go forth· to heathen lands thou· 
sands of miles from their- homes show no lack of 
faitb in God by accepting the backing of mission
ary boards, and not depending upon the people 
to whom they go 'for their support as did the 
T,welve who went forth to' help the people of 
their own race in regions whither the fame of 

. Jesus and his beneficent acts of healing had al-
ready spread.. .. 

The' Twelve were' chosen shortly before the 
time of the Sermon on the l\lount. Matthew 
gives a list of their names in this connection as 
he has not mentioned them before. The student 
will find profit in comparing the names of the 
Twelve as given in the four lists.W riting the 
names in four parallel columns will aid in the 
comparison. 

It is to be noted that our evangelist has col-. 
lected along with Jesus' words of instruction to . 
the Twelve when he first sent them out various 
warnings that he gave to them under other cir
cumstances. Different portions of this tenth 
chapter of Matthew find parallels in the twelfth, 
fourteenth, and twenty-first chapters of Luke. 

TIME.-In the latter pat:t of the year 28, or 
perhaps early in the year 29. 

PLAcE.-Galilee. " 
PERSONS.-J esus and the disciples,-part~cularly

the Twelve; the multitudes. 
OUTLINE: 

I. Another ~ircuit in Galilee. v. ,..3S..,.~8. 
2. - The sendmg out of the Twelve. Iv. I. 

. 3. The names of the Twelve. v. 2-4-
! 4. Words of instruction for the Twelve. v~ 
I 5-15· 
f 5. Additional words of e~couragement.· v .. 

40 -42. 
NOTES. 

35. And-Jesus went about alltlze cities) etc. 
Thlsl is another' summary of' Jesus' work, like 
ch. i~-, 3, 4. It is a mistake to think that Jesus 
spent most of his ti I11e ·in Capernaum, as some 
have imagined from th_e fact that place is men-

. tioned so often. 
. 36~, He was 111O~'ed u~th c011lpaSSi07i for them. 

He not only had a very vivid sense . of their 
physical nee-ds, and - so was ready to heal, but 
he also had a very clear impression of their' 
spiritual lacks. Distressed alld scattered. The 
figure is of a flock -worried and driven till the 
sheep fall down exhausted, some here and some 
there. A flock would of course never get into 
such a condition while it had a shepherd's care. 

37 .. The har'i/est i1ldeed is ple1lteous. By sud
den turn of the thought Jesus speaks of the mul
titude under the figure of a field of grairi'j ready 
for the harvest. He recognizes the fact that 
there, is . abun,dant opportunity for a spiritual 
haryest for the kingdom of God, and few teachers 
ready for this work. Our Lord used a similar .. 
expression uoon two other occasions: when the 
men of the Samaritan villat"e showed themselves 
so ready to' receive him (John iv. 35), and at 
the sending out of the Seventy (Luke x .. 2~. 

38. Pro'J' ~'e therefore the Lord of the han'est 
etc. In undertaking any great work our first 
thouQ'ht should be of Go(l. In the old regime 
it was enough to think of one's own righteous
ness: in the new era men are to go for the sake· 
of others. 

x, I. . And ',e caUed unto him his twel'i"e -dis
cip/es.-J This i,' the first mention of the Twelve 
in ,:Matthew's Gospel.' Alld gave them authorit),. 
He commissioned them to represent him, both 
in the message that they brought and in their, 
deeds. They were to do miracles similar to 
those which Jesus himself had done. 

2. N O'U,' the 1lames of the t';(Ie/'ve . a"tstles. 
They are called apostles only here in this Gos
pel. This appellation is probably used. h re in .. _ 
view of the fact that thev were now SClltl out. 

- I 
In after years the word became an official' title -, 
having little connection with the root idea of 
se1rdillg. The first, Simo". Simon was the natu
ral leader of the'Tweh-e. This could be in.;. 
ferred'from the frequency of the mention of him 
in' the . Gosp~Is, and from Jesus' words to him ~n 

" .',1: 

, 
,." 
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, . Matt. XVl, 18, even if his name were not at the 
head of the lists. The numbering ceases after 

. the first. It is to be' noted however that the 
names are given in three groups of four, and 
that the same disciples are merltioned in the 
same groups in all the lists, although the names 
within the groups are differently arran.ged. Called 
Peter. That is, Rock. Our evaIfgelist tells in 
ch. xvi how this name \vas -given to Simon. Alld 
Andrew his brother. It is to be noted that our 
author has arranged the Twelve in six pairs. 
~rark tells us that they were -sent out two by 
two. J am,es, the salt of Zebedee, and J ohll his 
brother. It is probable that James was the elder 
brother from the way his name is mentioned 
here, and from the fact that his name usually 
precedes that -of John when the two are men
tioned. In lVIark's list we are told that they 

. received the surname, Boanerges, sons of thun
der. 

3. Philip alld BartllO/ollle'l". In all the lists 
Philip's - name stands at the head of the second 

'group of four. Bartholomew is evidently a 
surname, -son of Tolmai. From the connection 
ot Philip and Nathanael in John i it is _ plausibly 
inferred that Bartholomew and Nathanael are 
identical. Thomas is remembered for his aoubt:
ing. We· ought to bear in mind however that' 
he said, "Let us go also,. that we may, die with 

'-him." .~ atthew the Pilblicall. There can scarcely 
be a doubt that this disciple is the same as Levi. 
J ames the SOil of A lplzacus. This James is not 
mentioned by name except in. the lists of the 
Twelve. His name is always first in the third 
group of four. Tlzaddaeus is called Judas the 
son of Alphaeus in Luke's Gospe'! and the Acts. 
In some texts his name is given as' Lebbaeus, 
but that -is probably a mistake. 

4· . Simo1l the C allallGCa71. This word is not 
equivalent to Canaanite as our translators of 161 I 
guessed, but is rather an Aramaic word mean· 
ing zealot, the descriptive term which is found 
in the list as given in Luke's ~ Gospel and the 
Acts. The Zealots were ,a political party' or 
sect whose chief characteristic was intense. zeal 

,for the Jewish national life. Judas Iscarioi. 
That is, man of Kerioth, a city of Judea. Com
pare 10sh. xv. 25. Very likely he was the only 
one of the Twelve who was not a Galilean. 
This theory is not' however established beyond 
question. TYllO also betrayed him. . Judas'. 
'treachery is that by which he will be remembered 
for all time. He is par excellence the traitor, 

5. Go HOt illto allY way of the Ge1ltiles. The 
Gospel was first to be given to the Jews only. 
By thus confining his efforts for a short while 

- Jesus was able to do more for the world than 
he would have accomplished- if he had aimed to 
scatter his forces far and wide from the very 
first. The Samaritalls are classed with the Gen
tiles, for although they pretended' to be the 
chosen people they had a large foreign element 
inl their ancestry as well as many heathen cus
toms. It is to be remembered that Jesus himself 
preached to the - Samaritans and that he had 
frieRdly relations with the heathen. 

6. The lost slzeep of the hou~e of Israel. Our 
Saviour thus speaks of . their pitiable condition .. 
They are not irretrievably lost. but from a spiri
tual point of. view they are distressed and. scat-

tered, and in need of tender care. Compare J ere 
1, 6. . 

7· The kingdom of heave" is' at hand. The 
same message that >\Vas proclaimed by both Jesus 
and John the Baptist. Very likely they repeated 
some .of Jesus' teaching and told about his deeds. 

8. Heal the sick, etc. They were to follow the 
example of their :Master in his care for the 
bodies of men. Thus they would attract atten~ 

. tion to their spiritual message. , 
9· Get YOlt 110 gold, etc. This means that 

they were not to make elaborate provision for 
their support while they were upon this mission; 
but were to trust to the kindness of those to 
whom they ministered. It probably means also 
that they were not to acquire -gold while they 
were thus at work. They were not to accept 
presents of any great value from the people 
whom they blessed. ." 

10. Neither two coats. Not only were they 
to refrain from taking even a small quantity of 
money, but they were not to make e\'en the 
simplest provision for a .long sojourn. Some. 
have made much of. the seeming contradiction 
with :Mark, who says; "save a staff, only." , 
\Vhether they carried, a staff or did not carry a 
staff, the point is that their provision for, the 
way was most simple. For the laborer is 'i.€!orthy. 
of his food. They were to go on the assumption 
that those for whom they labored would feel in 
duty bound to provide for their simple .support. 

II. . Search Ollt 'u/110 ill it is worth),. They,._ 
were not necessarily I to make their home:,in any 'i.. 
village with the first. one who offered them en
tertainment; but rather they were to inquire out 
the man of moral worth, and make his home their 
headquarters. They Wert not to change around 
seeking a better boarding place. 

12. Salute it. This probably means that when l .. 

they had selected a house after inquiry they 
were to make a prayer. for the peace 'of that 
house, thinking of the' real peace that would 

. come from a participation in the .kingdom of', 
God. . 

13· But -if it be izot 'l(lorthY. etc .. If the house 
were worthy, the presence of these messeng~rs 
of Jesus would certainly bring a blessing. 'While 
on the other hand if the people despised their 
message and ignored the teaching the -disciples, 
would certainly gain a blessing for themselves 
from the work well done. . 

14- Shake off the dust of YOllr feet. Thus 
symbolically freeing themselves from the contami
nation of such rebellious despisers oT the truth. 

I.:;. It shall be more tolerable for the lalld of 
Sodom alld Gomorrah. These cities were the 
standard of comparison for the greatest sin and 
the -most fearful doom. 'Yet those who rejected 
the messa'ge of the kingdom of heaven will be 
worse off than these cities in the day of judg
ment. 

40 .. He that receiveth you receivetlz me.' There 
were to be some things unpleasant in the work 
of the disciples as representatives of their Lord; 
but they may be comforted by the thought that ,_ 
they really have a high honor in being his rep
resentatives, and thus the representativ¢s of God 
himself. 

41. He that receiveth a prophet, etc. The 
people also that accep~ the mission of ·the-se rep;' 
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resentatives of Jesus will be recogniz~d as help
ers in the work of the kingdom of heaven, and 
will have rewards appropriate to their motives . 

42. Alld whosoever s/!all give to ~ri."k, etc. 
Even the humblest serVlce to the dlsclples of 

, JeSus shall be fully recognized. _ 
SUGGESTIONS. 

Each Christian today is like the Twelve to be 
a representative of J esus,-of course not as con
spicuously as they, but none the less reall~. 

.' We often respect an open enemy; but a traItor 
we must despise. . No more fearful accusation is 
'written against any man than that, after the name 
'of Judas, "who also betrayed him." 

There is a lesson for us in the fact that the 
disciples were made to answer their prayer that 
han;esters should be thrust forth into the field. 

'\Ve ought to study to have an intelligent appre
ciation of the work that is waiting to be done 
for the kingdom, and then stand ready to do 
whatever we may be able. 

Concerning half of the apostles we know prac
,·tically nothing but their names, and concerning 

others we know very little. They doubtless did 
their· work well. 'rVe should· not expect to be 

,known and praised of men for the good that 
we do. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf. 

'If "Clothes Make the Man" 
We want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor Made Clothes, at the same price as 
ready-made clothing, if the same materials 
and workmanship are used. 

We can fit -~he form and pocketbook 
of all well dressed men 

Our prices are from' $20 to, $50 for suits 
,or .overcoats. Send for samples and meas
,: urement blanks.' 

THE 

'ORDW A Y COMPANY 
Merchant Tailors 

1443 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO. 

J. M. Maxson. Propr. 

"- . . , 
Mrs. Hix-"I don't take any stock in, 

these faith cures, brought about by the lay
ing on of hands.'~ , 

M;rs. bix-"Well, I do; I cured my little. 
boy of the cigarette habit that way."
Presbyterian of the S outk. 

. W ANTED.-S~venth-day young man desires light· 
work of some kind with private family for' the 
coming summer and fall. Such' work as care
taker' of lawn, stable and light driving or with 
opportunity of becoI1)ing chauffeur of automo-

i bile. Am naturally mechanical. For further 
information address Box 133, Ashaway, R. 1. 

Individual Communion Service 
«- Made of several m~terials. 

MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of 16mmunicants. .. 

Geo. H. Sprinrer, Mar •• 
256 and :358 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 

17 Cents a Day 
~ F 1<' 

BUYS'AN OLIVER 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

11;e <+ 

OLIVE1l 
T ipewri-ter 

THE S1 ANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderfulmacbine ? 

Write for Special EaSy Payment Proposition, 
or see thenearest Oliver Agent. 

THE OLIVER' TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

.. '" 
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Bible Studies • on the Sabbath 

Question 

. Prepared for the Us~ of Pastors, Sabbath Schools, 
. . -

Young People's Classes,for lJome Study, etc, 

A' Book of 80 pages,' 

·Ptice, postpaid, clot1;t, , 25. cents;. paper, ,'copies, $l~OO: 

These moderate 

and the' purpose in 'offering seven 

and .in groups. 

the book. 

.Orders for' bo~ks should' be 'sent to.' 

. ' 

Alfred Theological Seminary, Alfred, New York. 

W Ol\IAN'SEXECUTIVE.noARD· OF TIlE 
• GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

. .' Preside1lt:-Mrs. A. n. West, 'Milton Junction, 
·Wis.· . 
" Vice-Preside1lts-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mrs_ A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 
Wis.; l\Iiss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. . 

. Recorditlg Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis. . . 

Correspo1fdillg Secretary-Mrs. J. H.' Babcock, Milton,' 
Wis .. 

Treasurer-~frs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's ~Vorll, SABB .... TH RECORDER-).!iSS 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N., Y. 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs.- A~na Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, So1ttheastcm Association-Mrs. \ViIl F. 

. Randolph, LOst Creek, \V. Va. 
Secretan'o Central Associatio1l-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Westerll Associatiolt-Mrs. Daniel \Vhitford, 

Alfred Statiol1~ N. Y. 
Secretary, Sout/,western Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. , 
'. Secretar:y, Northwestern Associatiolt-Mrs Nettie :M. 
West, Milton J lltlcthn, \Vis. 

Secrl'fnry, Pacifit;.. Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof. 
boro, Riverside, Cal. 

SAnnATII SCHOOL TIOARD. . 
Prrsi,/j'nf-Esle F;' Randolph. "reat Kills, N. Y. 
Vice-Preside'lt-Edward E. \Vbitford,' New York 

City. . 
J<.ecorrfillg S('('retnr),-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street. Newark, N. J. , 
Corrt'sponding Secretary-Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., nrookJyn, N. Y. 
TreaJurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. 
. Vice·Presidenfs of the Corporatidtl olll,\,-Henry N. 

-Jordan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate, \V. D. nurdick, Geo. n. Shaw, G. H. F . 
Randolph. 

Board of Trltsfees-Esle F. Randolnh, Corliss F. Ran
dol,·h, ROY:l1 L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Ste' hen' Babcock, }<~dward K \Vhitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, 1Iarry' W. Prentice, J. Alfred 'Vilson, 

. Elisha S., Chirman. Rev. A. E. Main. Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F.· Bates, Holly 'V. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Horn. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 
September, Dect"mher and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
, . . PresideKt-M. H. Van Horn, Salem, \V. Va. 

- ,Secretary-Mileta Da\'is. ]anelew, \V. Va. 
Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, 'V. Va~ 

.' General ],mior S"perilltellde1lt-Mrs. J. E. Ht~tcbins, 
,BedIn, N. V. 

COlltrilJfttillg Editor of YOft71g People's Page of tile 
RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. V3. • 

Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
:Mrs. W. L. Greene, Alfred, N. y,; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Ill.; braxie Meathrell. nerea, \V. Va.: C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry. Ark.; J aeob Bakker, for·: England and Holland; 
;Rev. H. E. Davis, for China. ' 

B'OARD OF' PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS
TERIAL' EMPLOYMENT. 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R; I. 

Recordiu,g SecretarJ'-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; Rev. \V. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.: 
~tephen nabcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. ]. Ehret, Salem, \V. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell,. Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in fil'!<ling and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min

. isters among us to find employment. 
The Doard will not obtrude information, help or 

a(h'ice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three rersons named in the Board 
will be' its working force l being located' near each other. 
, The Associational Secretaries wiIJ keep the working 
f'irce of the lloard informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in. their resperth'e 
Associations, and gh'e whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All 'corrt"spondence with ·the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
he strictly confidential. 

T HE SEVENTH~DAY BAPTIST " 
MEMORIAL, FUND. ' 

President-H.' M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. '. 
Vice-Preside nt-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, No ]. 1 
Secretary-.W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. ]. J 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Gif.ts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested • 

Plainfield, N. J. 

RECORDER PRESS, 
Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American 
Society. 

Printing and Publislring of "all kinds. 

W ILLIAM ';M~ 'STILLMAN, . 
. , COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

, . , Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

A·Ifred, N. Y. 

A LFRED THEOLOGI~AL SEMINARY. 
'. REV_ A. E. MA.IN, Dean. . 

Year began Sept. 14, 1909.· 

- • for' sale by B· R,.\l\l~ACH. PIANO. 

J. G. BURDICK, 

New, York' City. 

H ERllER'r G. WHIPPLE, 
.' COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 

220 Broadway. St. Paul 

-----------'----'--- _ .. __ .... __ ._-_. 

. C .. C. CHIPMAN, 

220 nroadway. 

L 

ARCHITECT. 
St. Paul 

H AR.'.RY' \V. PRENTICE, D. D. 5., 
. . "THE NORTHPORT:' 

76 ~est I03d 

A LFRED. CARLYLE PRENTICE: M. D., 
226 \Vest 78th; Street. 

Hours: 1-3 

O RRA S. ROGERS, Insurance Coun~el1or! 
• 14 Broadway, Singer Bldg. Tk '1590 

Utica, N. Y. 

'11 

DR: s. C. MAXSON, 

Office, 225 'Genesee 

Chicago, lIt 

BENJAMIN F. L.~NG'VORTHY, "' 
• ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. Suite 510 and 5l2, Lacoma' . 
. i3 1 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 ChiC8Jro~: 

. ~ - . 




